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INVOCATION.
Infinite Parent, Thou source of life and knowffidge;
Thou giver of every bounty and blessing! Thou gov
ernor of the uni^teje; Thou in whcfeS law and life
all things must move# O Thou ineffable light; Thou
glorious, Thou wonderful! Thou Infinite,— 0 God we
praise Thee! upon t^fflaltar.’of Thy love we would lay
every offering that is h|ghes,t and best; all aspirations
andprayers, all efforts at goodly life and deed, all kindly
mmistratiqas and charitie's one toward another;*all best
giftsand graces of the spfipt, siffl® theseme bestowed by
Thy love. How beautiful the Nature that praises Thee,
silently yielding bloom and fruitage unto the law of
life; how wonderful thawsong of birdsB^-the rapfiufre of
spring-time air, the gfery o f the summer sky, the won
der of the far off islands in t h ! tropics whK© bloom
andheauty vie with each other in reflecting the glory
that is divine. 0 God, for that earth tlmt is bfflj&tiful
and f|L! the wonders it yields, the heartsRf men would
praise Thee, but if the flowers of spring and the harvest
and the abundance!of earthly blessings give cause for
thanksgiving, with what divine rapt®! dcSwe ftirn to
the spirit where the bloom of flowers, and the glory
of stars, and the transcendant loveliness of islands of
bloom are eclipsed by the beauty o f the spirit. What
thought of immortal love, what freshness of immortal
hope, what perennial blossoming of immortal powers
there must be in the glory of that immortal state that
reveals to man his mfiiy regl life. We praise Thee for
this, and that earthly minds receive through silent
ministration, through intuitions of the mind, through
revelations of past and present time, through the voice
of Sinai and Olivet, through the wonders of prophet
and seer, through the ministration of angels and min
istering spirits, the gifts i f this gra<f| and love. 0,
we praise Thee in this hour, that Thou hast not left the
human mind comfortless nor the weary earth barren
and void, but that in the desert of materialism and
strife Thou hast raised up flowers and hope, and there
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blossoms above the griefs of human life the sweet aroma
of immortal life. 0, Thou divine love, we praise Thee
evermore, and may Thy children on earth praise Thee,
even as Thy children in heaven. Amen.
DISCOURSE.
THE PRESENT & FUTURE PRACTICAL AND
PROBABLE RESULTS OF SPIRITUALISM
IN THE WORLD.
I f the spiritual nature of man he the essential part,
and the body only the adjunct or mechanical appliance
or the external forfn of expression, then that which makes
that spiritual nature more manifest and more apparent
must of necessity produce the greatest influence over
the present and future generations. The value of
Christianity was that it treated of man as a spirit:
that Jesus apjraaledEto man’s spiritual nature, ana that
in contradistinction to immediately preceding forms of
worship, the outward man was made subservient to
the snritual, and earthly images were rejected for the
invisible yet palpable Deity. Notwithstanding this,
the world often forgets the reality and turns to the
material side as being the real, building up all hopes,
all possibility of science, all arts—all religions even—.
upon an external basis, and causing the human mini
I to B)ok forward, not to the spiritual kingdom for which
it is being prepared, but to the material future of the
earth as being the only possible immortality. Need
there is in every age that the fires of spiritual life and
spiritual worship shall be kept alive. There is no fear
that the altars of Mammon will be deserted: there is
no fear that external fame, ambition, love of power, and
love of life will cease to exercise their sway over hum
anity. There is no fear lest whatever tends to cultivate
human selfishness will very soon be destroyed, There
are those who declare in the present age, that while
you live in the material form you must needs attend to
the things of earth. But what are the things of earth?
The sum total of human life is that which compasses
man. I f the sum total be the material, then all that
appertains to materiality had best bo cultivated, while
the spiritual, the divine, the imaginative, the exalted,
that which is glorious and captivating, must for ever
be s|$ aside. If Spiritualism as a revelation means
anything, it not only means a palpable voice connecting
you with the World of Spirits,— it not only means a
vibration upon your material senses to call attention to
the fact of a future life—but it means a thorough and

searching change in human life. It memaiS'revolution— premonitions and warnings ? reason declares this ab»nrk I
not o f armies', not of bloodshed, not of striving, though Who is ready to obey the highest conviction if th!
sometimes these come with an idea ; but it- means a world of policy shall count it i3xpedient; and if tW
revolution in the individual, a turning of the spiritual voice be so stultified^ and those senses he so hfeitM I
side of existence toward the outward life— a- thorough by materialism that they will not accept the voice u I
and distinct searching of the mind and spirit o f man the spirit within, but must needs find a votes in th^
beneath the mask and dull formality of materialism. which surrounds and the evidence conies in an unas^j
Spiritualism bei ag found to be a reality in some minds, way, or in a manner that has been revealed by Spirk
that revolution is being wrought, that Work is being tualism in some of its phases, there comes an appeal«
accomplished steadily, sometimes slowly, sometimes the outer gate, at the outermost door of human sen^a |
with but feeble success owing to external nature, yeS Then their thought is : Oh, no spirit Would ester bytlk
steadily and surely the spirit within is turning itself to way. But would not they enter that Way if there be^
that which is real, to the recognition of life in a higher other ?
< Clamoring at the gateways of life the spiritual
and more real sense.
A fact in the universe is only valuable for what that nature of mam from within and from without, «Uk
fact leads to and suggests. There is no beauty, no mean ifecognition. If you will Hot recognise your own spi,;.
ing in 4 door unless it lead sOrtiewherP ; and the door and through that the kindred and the souls that W
of modern Spiritualism leading nowhere would he as passed before you, then some voice wifi be heard »
signal will he' heard at tL
useless as any other door leading to a sepulchr<£ or a the ou.Bg
non-existence. If leading to the spiritual kingdofitefit outer walls, some manifestation, come that will attract
leads all to think with reference to that kingdom; as the senses and tbfi external mind® It always was g0
Christ, being the doorway, led his followers to the Jesus wrought mbjfcles, not because of the mirack
spiritual kingdom of faith, JIt will augment in your tb|^seljbJBput to givg added weight in th!materiai
daily lives the avenues of approach to that kingdjpBBj mind to tngiteaching that the gave. His work was u0*
his work was to teach the truth and !
and must therefore be the greatest blessing tlij|^^B to do
come to the world. It is all that you aspi^^S, it «9 reveal it in liis life; but, if there must be signsMccoru.
all you live for, it is all voti hone for
ISRt pJW panying truth, and If the outward nature must k
from this scene. It really Ho^KtMP theKxisten(^B$ij satisfied as A ! as the spiritual, then the external sign
the individual and the exiswncMof humaiSWjSp and yet is given that the voice may be listened to. Spif-ifualbm
we are told that while in the world you njpsagPSjj^jfto therefore is a voice and is a sign. Being a sign it
the things of earthly life only.* Tffi^kpra®: of manS^H attracts the attention fjjfflthe world of materialism ],y
manifestations that b®iltha.' usual scrutiny of scien.
ists in the world, and, even as the
daily sustenance, its clothing and shelit®, so the s^Rt tific minds. When they consider that they haye for
the nonce ascertained the
this
requires also its food, its clothing,
another
when all are sOfe aside ou some
these are of finely wrought
I ^ ^ ^ R I u I g i j n ^b^^K^^ually unintelligible and
yet all the purer for b(uh
thinking mt§MAjtys 11 that i$
finer. As- the finest fabric which because of its
icacy, yet therefijgjje is the mora ^ l ja M H^raii Mg the not a suitable explanation”, and the Sets goA multiply. ']
ing all the same. if B I ^ B l ld that !p ip p A d to be
subtle nature of the f^ ^ of thought upon
spirit of man must subsist! Anything
mmei at
by
law, instead I
the outer door to attraot his mind fowMjds the inner is of mirj||thffffilpfte evidences of intervening mental
valuable, but if it do no more thun!tt‘ra<» attenyon Rt powerA h a ! no t only domhingsjplnot performed
called la«w, but do tb em 'iht what. djsjgsupp!ad .to be
ceases to be of value.
Spiritualism either ptonstiHites the key to Hie vast ^ ■ ^ B g itio n of so-called ijpA a change is wrought in ]
this, reopened by«B|ain
superstructure of all man’e«fflfcitis§|3 nature, religion, the ffiibiMfie
newl^i^ti^^Hmate
philosophy or poesy, or, witpo||JraM kggy whieySjif thinkers forms the basis of
which nltimates in a psychological
found in the essence of all tru^B|^!w and worship, and
department of science, and phrasA and formAf^pe’ecb
materialism will triumph— will ^rignaKf
which have a proximate relation
If materialism be trueffiben that which man aspires to are
most, loves the bestHdesir-es beyond affij things, pants ship to man’s mental and spiritual nafeRSfaand thus have
after and craves, works for,- sheers
trial compelled the recognition of man’s mind as alegitimate
subject of human thought.
and persecution for: that amounts to wthim®
has been wrought. In 50 yffisj
ness is God, Mammon sholld fe worshiped most, angjfi
all forms of material life thatqiend to buJ^Ho ind'jmdM the WiMhlMf science has been oompdfed to rd^S^I
Ual aggrandisement and piHsperity shjgild B i| gjMpfed propositions that A jfg only considered to ♦belong to
Acid- enthusiasts. Mesmerism, clairvoyance.
necessity be encouraged if matefifjli^HfeUtSg twBKteoadard, On the other hand*RlHpt|® % the ftllM&i of a&4ljak long list
msktal powersjRBid spiritual gifts
theology have sometimes faiRA ^Ameet
require have been
to fite foreground in o-rdeir to Wliun
ments of modern minds, for the reason that ptmK'arled thM whkfflh ij^ its origin in spirit; and when the smii
in reaching the need of the hoiir. HTes^hrit^spiBu is* fully known and recognised, some other step rail
answers every need, but can you reserve it? Dwfyou have been taken in the gllat spiritual unffflpment that
know it ? There is a way; there is an awakenimmjtjroe will requiffi^an(Preeeive thAsame amount of opnM f e ’ ‘
are those who experience it ; there lives are made and Spkitv|Mm will, doubtless be the word then t$ed
beautiful and exalted by it!but the great m a ^ t of glibljiBa the ton g ^ B of scientific savans to account
mankind are looking for material ev||en<g£s of a sfflri- S^'^pSfenew celestial religion that may com& Such, is
tual fact, and then! materi^^evidenees being1 gjftn, the fiffidentcy of the age, and by such methods the
conimonly ask, Why do they eorne iii Such insignificant hums® Irtind. forced and impelled to various stages of
garments « Blit the reason is aAj|aretitjf.-it is to shit progflss.
the insignificance of human senses. If men will turn
But jfflrl this, the outward religion of human
towards the senses for proof o^that which the^ have Busiiessj there is revelation wrought, whdt wom'ers are
evidence of within, they must accept it in shell man also Wrought iti the individual mind. Religions become
ner hs the senses will comprehend; and then, if it do luminous by the presence of a ministering aDgel that
not satisfy, theyperhaps will seek fot the highest ahd declares them not Only faith but knowledge; All t|®
the more inward testimony that lias always been long that you deem impossible! becomes reality, ailp®
ing and waiting to express itself from within them-' foremost longing of th| individual mind to know whence
selves, yet to whds|J Voice they have not hitherto been the loved ones of the household have gone and pviiat
willing to listen. Who listens to the intuitions of the their life, finds an answer immediate, distinct, accurate
tfiiiulr reason ignores^ of rejects them, Who listens to like the unfailing answer that comes even when luff

j man are in harmony v|$i the Infinite. This rev- that with the tendencies of thought in this age, and
Htion as, we H B is being wrought in individual the distinct and direct teaching of materialism, that
Ask any believers m Spiritualism what revolut- any can seek, that all are not blind ; anil this i# the
?V has been wrought in their existance, and they R
added testimony of the Bpirit itself, since if man had
i°n. death is annihilated, the form of it and the no soul the whole world would be blind soul ward,
O H that comes usually to eyes who have no hope b ishes in the Mammoth Cave have no eyes : there is
S°d little faiHffl comes not to me. We have seen the nothing for them to Bee. Aud if with the great weight
^terialist standing cold, stoical, sprit, tearless and of materialism, the dark caves of human thought, and
M 0f despair by the side of a loved one, declaring that labyrinths of woe in which humanity have been buried:
^believes that loved one dead for ever. Wo~hav„ if with this the bouI, or even a thought of i t, be kept alive
een those v ® believe in the fixture life standing full Can there be greater evidence than this? The added
I sorrow for the transient separation, or perchance testimony that Spiritualism offers to what is already in
Vi1e"eternal A
TtA whlPh
Af lunm
one
which TQlfn
faith may W
not
have bridged the world is the same testimony that every day adds to
R
We have seen the 8piri|||R standing with every other day. The sunlight shine# because it baa
■■■KHgH^rolls true, because Nature will claim her always shone; the stars are there in the heavens because
tribute, but with no sorrow in heart,'- and no fear on they have been placed there ages and ages agone, and
jiiiiul or spirit, and no doubt nor despair but upturned I the repetition of manifestations to day that have occurrI ed in preceding ages of human though are just like
eyes full of conscious ministration.
And this revolution is going on silently yet palpably the added day times, like the added springtimes, hke
added seasons of harvest wherein, the soul of mania
i the world. Long fcsA of R^^KmarknessRll be
seen no more]™the streets ■SffiRRjlliments will no reassured by the life that is within.
This makes its baptism and blessing doubly beauti
more shock t^e^g-M' day and the gladdened released
spirits of the departed. There will be no fflpyl the ful. It is not something created for an hour. It ia
moaning and sorrow in the ER|Rrt^e risen dead&fgM not something bom of this day of invention. It has not
the gateway of life has swung opengpreceive another, been discovered but revealed, and because revealed
attests its source of revelation. If it were a discovery
and the Spir^^Rfigt knows that |»e is n l afar
nor the separat^ eternal, ugH even at all, bRth|| of man it might be science, it might be law, it might
close besi#s theri@t%', pressing nearer than ever to the be something belonging to those intellectual proposi
loved (^remains the sjRt watching even from the tions that place men externally en rapport with the
spiritual halls. InsteaRSf the
annihilation: a material universe around him, but it is not a discovery.
long interval ofsiDaee and time R b e Higher over by i No
‘M human
uumau mind
umm cffiwpis the
Uv> credit of its origin. It ha3
the b j R B R u t l f c o n l y the not originated with man on earth, but with disembodied
beautiful faith and the beautiful religion, but the man who being spinReaks and appeals to the spirit
bridge is not ffialred, for R e loved f a are near, that he knows is m man. From the higher state you
Death is no dark stream dividing, but an interval of may speak to those the next degree below you with
time and sense
eyes and see | assurance, because you are^there.^ Spirits speak to
mortalsbecause tR disembodied spirits knowand you
yoiir loved (R R R gR 'O U .

R not know^-RR are in the spirit and you though
A subtlepow^M^lais
spirits are ,in djpikearthly state, and, therefore, this
iostentation
ersotherthasvRRRRfrom. the spirit worldjppfca testimony makes that knowledge which they possess
valuable toyou. Fromall gradesandstations
tfewayinto (ehwea^jinto the state, into halls
mg, into families where
a revolution of spiritual life these evidences are pouringinuponthe
likethis thaCean transform any heart becomes beauti world, until fromthe^ery alphabet which you learnto
ful, but arevolution that can transformth.e^earn«B|l RRRpdfi^^Rsenses anddoubting minds, you at
lives of all the
and these last learn to ifote^itet tbe meaning of the alphabet into
livessotransformed are many of
doubtless here [words, andsee that it is a writtenlanguage indelibly
totestifyto the miracle wrought in their R R Yoia impresseduponthe spiritual nature of man, and that its
mayp;ere1hanee not R able to discover i®jjB§y will message is spirifaubl. A world that is steadily, con
'not wear it upon theiRIBRIpce—and save that stantlyl|^RRR|Rpractically taughtimmortality,
youmay see al^RuilityR happiness, a light in the a workRRRijk^ for the spirit, while fulfilling tue
eye,there is
this revolution. It comes needs of the body, cannot be materialistic. A child
withno sweep of overwhelming armiR with no pride P R daily and hourly lives in a spiritual atmosphere,
of stateor wealth or power-},
schools and colleges that breathes into the mind aud into the spirit the
arethe schools and colleges. Rdaily RRgfiinstru- m^t^Rlife as well a3 into die body, can never bo
mentsand ministrations are those of the finRRRe materialisticRRwhen front thehouse and theSchoolfamily, the hearthstone. Little children are made to Room. aud thRhurcli, and all phases of human congre
syllableits lessons, and instruments like pjie one before gation there shall begonechain of light that links you
youareraisedR to teach itRRffl^RithR; prepara lu your every^footstep withthe invisibleworld, you can
tionof earthlyRRing; but al^RURas^Rftiy goes BieiliijEjiRprship at the shrine of the senses, nor at the
onsilently, and the^RRRg|RghWtip.d you sCitem] IfiMne of materialism. No man can be depraved conbythesite of R grave aud fear not; you look with slantly, steadilygoing onto depravity, who believes in
mo added vision into the spirit world and R nig ^Rjj^Mspirit and the spirit world. No man can be
[wedded to materialismwho understands the life that is
tremble, and then you know what change has
humanity.
jjwithinhim, anRRlife that is beyond him. No man
If it be true, you say, Why can it^&JkRe to all? can be a worshipper of Mammon who understands the
fbt it is commRpgdl. Revolutions are not brought |spirit taught by Christ: that which is within dete»aa
that so'maivRSBve, not so mineRhe spiritual status. and that man’s spiritual
ew- 'the wonder
is that
--- IWIPppso
many know, since the nature must reveal itself in bis dailylife. In a word
^8 of the spkdit have been. dWmecl^y long night the prisoner in the dungeon cell set free with the light
e sp
physicians
of his
i es fi-nd winter times v*
of UVUfJ Uy W
Sm BHHHHI
OlilvU
iHUlUvlitlUQlU I of th
v *v
jLirit to watch his course,Jaud ^
J v .
piled itself upRountains high by the very gate- Ebor&l nature to prescribe for his moral state, would
m o f + l,a H m ____■
P . J
..
^
1____ ■ ____ * ................................................................... I ........ ...
indeeOcl|afe
comparedto the seemingly goodmauset
e‘l/ . of
spiritual worlR and
since w.ith
miRdisgp p mereeds, religion lias been forgotten or swal- free vvitli materialism to follow. For so subtle is the
Barven.uP■ tlieRgy, while only the few who remain law of the spirit, that, convinco the .prisoner iu tlhe
Vfiv
Sllre ha the heart of the Christian life repeat dungeoncell that there are other eyes than those that
°Ver
D N H <jver again the same
Wrought by wRRhrougjphiuian forms, and another consciousness
i ,rcmen^her die transfiguratidn and the within himthan that which is wedded to his brain and
°h ui [their daily lives'. The only wonder is his body, and where that eonvictioii rests, there ho

must cease to do wrong. He must strive to overcome
the evil doin"; he must, of necessity, turn toward the
real, and abandon the false and fictitious life.
Pleasure only allures because you forget that you
have spirits. That which gratifies the senses tempor
arily, only wins you when you forget the immortal
shall endure. The beautiful flowers that are here, types
of their own life, express a phase of loveliness that is
all too evanescent. But surely the alluring glare of
the senses, compared to the steady mild light of the
spirit, is much more fleeting than the flowers, and not
half so beautiful as they; for while their dead leaves
are strewn around, they are kindly left to nurse the
future germs of life, while the senses of man leave only
decay, ashes and bitter dregs if the spirit be not there
to exalt and uplift.
In all this vast whirlpool o f human life, where even
it is a miracle that you this night are won from the
senses to listen to the s o u l: in all this vast w hirlpool
o f human life, probe the surface with, the thought o f
immortality, and the glam or and affection o f life depart,
leaving man and woman face to face with that w hich
is Godlike within them. Nor is this simply the solemn
theme that brings with it serious* countenance and fu n -B a
ereal aspect; it is the theme of exaltation,, of ecstacy,
of life, of fervour; it adda| beauty to the suu light,
glory to the scenes of nature, loveliness to the flowers; it
endows every inanimate thing with life jo y and lovelinessH I
because it is life and joy and lovelinessB Oh, to quicken
these mortal germs, to speak to you of the immortal life^to
make you feel that you are not pilgrimSor strangers, atoms
destined to annihilation, but that you are linked together® 1
the vast confraternity of souls— pilgrims foiS awhile in the
mortal, but journeying in the immortal state; to make you
feel that the glad light of eyesi thajglow of cheek, the rad 9 1
iance of form is not destined to fade out and leave d ® i and
ashes m erely but is transformed and transfigured to another
and diviner spnse, to another and holier life Hto make all the
ramparts and battlements of time to glow, not with bjEtstling
bayonets, not with bearded warriors but with lines of angels,
with rank and file marching down the heights of heaven to
reveal to you the glory of the, immortal state. Children
waving blossoms to you, mother and father, brother, sister,
friend, beckoning to you from the light eternal aud saying,
“ The way.is not long, the space is not far ; there is nothing
that divides us but the thin film of earthly blindness,’ ”
Oh, breathe the freer air, enter into the Hnner life, behold
the charmed-chambers there so long deSrte^ancPthe ban
queting halls of the soul left desolate and dark and d rea r*
because you will not feast with the heavenly company,
because you will not behold their loving light of eyM
because you will not clasp their hands in spM t and listen to
their voicesfil Close beside y o ^ bflathing bk^fings upon
your pathway, linking yonr lives with theirs in a thousand
heavenly ways these attendant messengere are, andHf -jane
thought of them enters the materiality of life, if M e prayer
goes upward with which they are coupled, if your spirit
rises on the wings of aspiration to heaven, they are blest
and glad. Oh, turn not away from the voiceMof the soul,
they breathe to you from the heavenly atmosphere; they
are laden with the sweet odour of aspiration and prophesy,
they are born within you to awaken you from the dream of
time and sense, that your brows may touch the celestial city
while your feet yet tread the earth.

. POEM.

SPIRITUAL

GOVERNMENT

' (Subject chosen by the audience) •
Of all the governments upon the earth,
No one could name a type that is complete. No one could name, ee’n, in the Romish law
That brought all nations to that nations feet;
Nor Greece, nor Egypt, nor the Orient,
Nor the Hellenic nations high and proud,
Nor yet the nations of tho Occident:
For theso with trumpet breath, and clarion loud,
Have wrought tho governments thro1 human gore,
And fields of mighty slain, and tempest sore.

Oil, if tho governments of earth were weighs
In scales of earthly justice, they would fail
To wiu esteem, to gain tho hearts applauseThen how much more, when tried by
v heaven’
vfi s
Body is government upon the earth—
Matter, and force, and time, and dismal senseBut in tho spirit there's a higher birth,
And soul receives at last its recompence.
For hate below, you have in heaven love
For force and might you have there thought an l
For that which passes here for right, you prove *
But is rank error in the realm of youth.
In heaven tho viewless beauteous wings of love
And power spring from God’s omnipotence above
Here, man suspects, reviles, hates and derides
There, all is clear and pure transparency!
Here, man but from his fellow hides,
There, light of day reveals tranquility
Within the highest states, and all beneath
As plain and clear, as is a burnished sheath.
There is no falsehood there, and no deceit,
Nor need of crown’ed kings, nor splendid thrones •
When truth and goodness in the Empire meet,
Then truth and goodness each the Empire owns.
When Love and Wisdom share the equal sway,
Then tyrants are forgot and Courts unknown;
And jurisprudence here, that is but play,
Sinks intS insignificance before the tone
Of actual Justice, ringing proud and high—
The stern Nemesis from the upper sky.
The equal balance of all things above,
The equal power and majesty of truth,
With that which ye hut know, the name of Love,
This, linkeffl with endless power, and endless youth.
Makes government in heaven a thing of light,
Compared to wlffeh, your earth is darkest night.
Oh, sefk to emulate thalaws of heaven;
Pray with all fervency of heart and might:
Thy kingdom come—thy will he done, so dear;
Then you, as they, shall dwell within Love’s light.
“ REMEMBER L O T ” S WIFE.”

(Luke xvii., 32).
The significant (though seemingly preposterous from arational
prnnt oE view) legend of Lot’6 wife is not devoid of lessons to
us a^fSpiritualistsH No sooner do we, whose faces have or ought
to have been warned if we rightly claim the name of Spiritualists,
towards righteousness or justice, having been warned by the
angels to be “ renewed in the spirwof oar minds” and thus quit
Hbe Boodes oE wrong-doing ; no sooner do we cast a lingering
glance behind but our efforts for the spread of the spiHual cause
are at one© paralysed, and we become a mere obstruetion.if not
a byword a veritabl® pillar of salt.’ Do we desire once again
to dwell in those abodes of careless ease, where a respectable
reason flaunts itself, oft-times veiling evil deeds—then we are
tS.uly apostates* we have already revolted from the common
wealth of a Spiritual Israel.
Pictor^’ words in last week’s
m e d iu m indeed djra$ay the iniquity (i.e. unfairness),'of m
any
SHdealers.” Let us, fflho are Spiritualists, show forth the works
of righteousness (i.e. j®tice ojj faif*-dealing) to which our priu^aples as Spiritualists ought to give birth.
Why must not Lot’s wife look back? Perhaps the idea that
lies at the bottom o£ thi-s prohibition is the thought, familifi lj
also to heathen antiquity, that the higher powers will not suffer
themselves to be wat«lhedB?hen at work, or it may contain the
idea borrowed from it in the text quoted “ Remember Lot’s Wife.”
At all events this much is certain that “ Whosoever
shall seek to save his life shall lose it; and whosoever shall losehis
life shall preserve it.” Loss of position or of wordly esteem
cannot compensate for loss or lack of spirituality. Our brother
Burns is at this time earnestly battling for the truths of a free
Spiritualism. Let us give him our ready and hearty support.
There are those who would shackle our movement with man
made committees, and would organise our movement on the
plan of an-orthodox church or chapel system. To these in all
humility I would say rt Remember Lot’s Wife leave behind
these systems B let us each and all help and aid one another to
the best of our power, to make known what real Spiritualismia,
“ The kingdom of God cometh not with observation”—in fact,
it is a kingdom which knows not of officers chosen by vote, nor
of priests hired for wages : it silently wins its way, regardlesscf
big sounding titles. Into this kingdom we can only enter
through the strait gate of self-abasement. “ Ho that humbletk
himself shall be exalted.”
“ CAMBOR."
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THE ATONEMENT.
A PlSCOUHSK )IY 0. r, B. Al.HOl’.
( Concluded from page 4S7.)

miftiiity is linked to God in Christ, in ono unbroken chain,
l fluted by tbo vory deepest lovo and sympathy. 1)ooh tho
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"'lya into tbo abyss of our sin, Nature, wo aro told, folt flu
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dio temple was rout in twain. Though ho did no sin blmH jjoitber was guilo found in his mouth, yot by tbo law of
. iimtliotio relationship ho wont down for all; and although
p'" * s submerged by our sins (for, mind, it was our sin that
•ilioddiim, and not God), ho boro all tho sin put upon him,
n't it was man that put it on him: ho boro our sins in hiH
llnbmlvion tho troo, ho took tho soars with him ; honeo, when
| | H | ho showed his hands and his foot, and said unto
Thomas, “ ltoaoh hither thy finger and hohold my hands,

Hyinpa1.1iislng with spirit ami soul with soul ? 7 ho foutitu-lu of
sympathy alotio cnmcs Croni within, uml in its objective form
was soon in train-haul after triiiu-hmtl of provisions for tiro
hungry ami clothes fur tho nuked, all along the lines ol rail
road lhr miles round Chicago, help sent from all parts.
No man can fool his sins to he a harden, and Christ not fuel
for that man. Why, we ourselves cannot help hut feel for any
poor unfortunato fellow who has got himself into trouble and
sorrow, especially if wo see that tho mail is a true penitent.
Ho Christ said, “ Como unto ino all yo that labour and are
heavy laden, and], will givo you rest. God's spirit in Christ
goes right through Humanity in overy poro and fibre. Christlovo threads its way like groat feelers, ent wined into the very
network of humanity, llow can it bo otherwise when in him
alono wo live, and move, and have our bring? llnmunity
oamo from God, eatno from Christ; all things were, nuule by
him, and for him and by him do all things exist. We urc his
offspring, ho inado us and not we ourselves, and therefore we
havo as much of tho divine, in a finite form, ns wo can bear, or
aro capable of receiving. Of his fulness have wo received, and
graco for grace. Behold, now are wo the sons of God, and it
(loth not appoar wluxt wo shall he. But when ho shall uppear
wo shall appoar, wo shall ho like him, for wo shall see him as
lie is.
This is tho at-onc-ment, bringing borne tho sublime con
sciousness of our relationship to the Bivine. It. stands thus;
I ascend to my Father, and to your Father, to my God and
to your God.” Does not a realisation of this fuel prove that
the seed of tho woman shall bruise the serpent's head ? which
signifies tho lower nature to be under our feet, nil inordinate
animal passions subdued: when the spiritual seed wilhin shall
assort its pre-omiuonco, take its seat, and rule the whole man.
This promised seed, in its subjective form, was in the hearts of
tho Patriarchs and Prophets of old. As Paul says: 11 would
not liavo you ignorant, brethren, that all our fathers were
under tho cloud, and were all baptised in the cloud und in the
sea, and they all did eat of tho same spiritual meat, and did
all drink of tho same spiritual drink; for they drank of that
ltoek which followed them, and that Book was Christ.”

HH r0aph bithor thy hand and thrust it into my sido,
| H H faithless, but bolioving.” Yos, this Christ allowed
himself to bo maligned, traduced, spit upon, crowned with
Lrns,'scourged, crucified, nailed to tho cross. Ho was truly
L,1 as a lamb to tho slaughter; and as a shocp is dumb boforo
her shearers, so openod ho not his mouth. Ho trod tho wine
press of sorrow and suffering alono: of tho people there -was
cone with him. As tho prophot, forosoeing all this, said by tho
spirit of Christ: “ Is it nothing, to you, all yo that pass b y ? ”
Have pity upon mo, 0 yo my friends, I and soo if tlioro bo any
sorrow like unto my sorrow.” And yot amidst all his sufferings
he offers no resistance, no law of retaliation ; but on tho con
trary, he seems lost to his own sufferings tending to tho prayer
of a dying thief and comforting him with a promise of accom
panying him to his kingdom: “ This day shalt thou bo with
me in Paradiso." Amidst all tho deepest sufferings caused by
his murdorers, ho exclaimed, “ Father, forgive them, for they
know not what they do.” If this was not God-like, toll mo
what is? If this was not God manifest in tho flesh, what is
A rock represents firmness, stability, durability. Put all tho
God manifest in the flesh ? His very enemies wero compelled
weight on it in tho world, and it will bear it up. Ho God in Christ
to say, “ Truly this is tho son of God.” Peter said at ono
boars up all things. Tho stability of the rock represents tin;
time, under control, “ Thou art tho Christ, tho son of tho
firmness of his life: no shifting or moving. He loved us before
living God.” Jesus replied, “ Blessed art thou, Simon Barwc bad an objective form on this plane; he loves us now wo
jona, for flesh and blood hath not revealed this unto thee,
are here. In all our ignorance and sin ho loves ns, like the
but my father which is in heaven.”
mother that loves her child, although it is in the dirt and in
The Christ was only seen once before his crucifixion, and
the gutter of the streets. Hho does not lovo tho dii t, but slio
that was only by three persons, namely, Peter, Janies, and
loves tlio child. Slio w u s I ic b it many a time in the day, and puts
John, when on the Mount of Transfiguration. Plenty could
it on clean clothes, but still it goes into the dirt, tumbles in the
see the Jesus of Nazareth, or tho Carpenter’s Son, the Son of
mud, and comes in.crying it may be, and again she washes it .
Mary; and plenty can see in these days what they term tho
and puts on a eliango of clothes, and waits patiently many a
Gentle Nazarene or tho Historical Jesus; but few, compara
long year with no abatement of love, still hoping and waiting
tively speaking, can see him as the Christ, tho Son of tho
until her children have grown into manhood and womanhood,
living God. And fortius wo do not blame them, for no man can
and have learned to walk in harmony with Nature's laws.
receivo anything except it be given him of God; and what
So God in Christ is •waiting in humanity for His infantile
have any of us that we have not received? God forbid that
children to grow up into manhood and womanhood, but the
we Bhould boast as though we had not received i t ; for as tho
law of growth necessitates abstaeles to bo overcome and diffi
Christ said, “ No man can come unto mo, except tho Father
culties to bo removed. We have many a fall and stumble
which sent me draw him ; neither can any man come unto
during growth; wc may get sadly bruised with the bad con
the Father but by me. All that hath learned of tho father
ditions inherited from our progenitors, anil also from our sur
cometh unto mo, and him that cometh unto mo I will in no
roundings. But as tho earthly parent says: “ Ob, my son will
wise cast out.”
como out all right by-and-hyo; lie will mako a bright man
The time is fast approaching when tho Truo Light that
yet.” Tho parent waits patiently for the rough edge of his
ligkteth every man that cometh into the world shall bo made
son’s nature to bo rounded off, and lie pvays for divine iiilluenee
manifest. That is, at present it may not appear that overy
from God and his angel-guides to surround Ins child; and that
man has this True L igh t: it is hidden within many by ani
prayer is not in vain, for all those divine aspirations fall like
mality. Yet the striping time is coming near when tho axo
gentle dew upon tho interior nature of his child, im percept ilde
must be laid to the root of the tree, and man’s true spiritual
to tho natural eyo. Yet those throbs of soul for the cliild's
condition will be revealed. It will not be then, How many
wclfaro fall upon tho inner spirit, which makes tho Uodseances have we attended? or, how much phenomena have
eloment within put forth aspiration for power to overcome.
wo seen? but, what use have wo made of them all? Aro wo
any better spiritually ? Has it made our lives more useful ?
As a rock also represents durability, so tho durability of the
Have we, as it were, done the hundred-and-ono things, and
lovo of God, tho lovo of Christ, is from everlasting to everlast
yet left the One Thing Needful undone, namely, learned of tho
ing. Ho saw us ruined in tho Fall, yet loved us notwithstand
Master who waB meek and lowly in heart who went about
ing all. It is no good saying man has never fallen, for many
doing good, who made himself of no reputation, but being
of us, if not most of us, have fallen from tho innocence of our
found in form of a servant, became obedient unto death,
childhood. Wo liavo each taken to ourselves our own way, if
even tho death of tho cross ?
wo havo had to pay for taking our own way hy bitter ex
Paul tells us our “ old m an” was crucified with him on tho
perience. But there is no doubt that all tbe falls will bo
cross; ho represented humanity as a whole. It was in this
found, in tho end, a falling, as it wero, upwards : learning by
senso we wero crucified with him. Human woo is felt every
mistakes, doing things wrong first, anil learning from that tho
where by human hearts. I f one member suffer, all tho mem
way to do them right. Our Heavenly Father is very patient,
bers suffer with i t ; if any indignity bo done to humanity it is
and as it is said in tho good old Book, “ lie waits to be
(lone against^ you, as you form a part of that humanity. A
gracious,” that is, it shows how good and gracious he is in
proof of this is easily soon when you behold a person unjustly
waiting for us to loarn how to live in harmony with Nature’s
lltroating another. Does not your vory soul riso up against
laws, and also to learn how to live in harmony with thoso
ouch treatment? all proving you are related to tho injured
divine and spiritual laws within.
'one.
Wo liavo all very much to learn, and I have no doubt tlmt
When the news came to England that Chicago was burnt
many who have denied tho divinity of Christ will yot learn,
oown, and that ono hundred thousand of our fellow creatures
and come to see tluit God was in Christ atoning tho world unto
^ore turnod adrift without home and without food, many prohimself.
and clothes, and wealth were poured in from every
Tlio human form, from all knowledge yet received, both
barter to help in that time of n eed : proving our relationship
from tho spirits of tho departed and from whatever other
fid that all tho world’ s akin. But where does all this sym
source, is proved to 1.m tho highest form of created intelligence.
Why como from, if not from a deeper sense still, namely
All angels that havo ever appeared to prophets or seers on
10 toner relationship wo bear one towards tho other, spirit
earth or in the spirit-sphere, all have appeared in the human
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As Paul says, “ He is head over Vll *tV°VerW
jhurcli, wliieli is his body— the fulness of him that n r -5 hi)
ill.” Every blow lifted against his followers is lifMt^l]
him
him, as head and members go together, vvtfaf
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rsaui fla#.:
was on his way to Darnaseus with letters of a u f c , fan,
all to prison who were believers in Jesus, he hr,** , ,tf' b
threatening and slaughter, Jesus met him on wew#
tells us, the spirit-light, brigliter than
the sun «l
at'1’’Yi.' Sd
,
oversliadowed him, and the spirit-voice came to W tlfK“ Saul! Saul! Why persecutest thou me V” And o ’ Ka!
“ Who ai*t thou, L o rd ?” And the Lord said,
wliom thou persecutest.” The sufferings of Christ's
are felt by ClirLst himself, by the same law that the
feels for her daughter in the flames, or the father feek f
*1
son who iss about to lie executed.
ffJ1
God alone knows the pangs in the father’s heart. tj, ,
lives in the son by the potency he has transmitted to p•
spring ; so God lives in all by the potency of the life prj,1*.,J
imparted to his offspring, and injury done to those who ) 3
in Jesus he takes as done unto himself. An earthly
wdio sees tho child being illtreated in tho streets vnp'
between the two, arid say, “ If you want to figlit, then fp
me, but let my child alone.” So Christ stands as seritinqj
tween sin and the holy seed within: the incorruptible
which liveth and abidetli for ever; our life hid with Christ
God, where sin can never find nor hurt it. He says of th
who love him, “ lie that toucheth you toucheth the apple
How can I know the love of God if not embodied in some
my eye. Take care that you do not injure one of those lit
external form on this external plane where man is found? I
ones that believe in me, for it were better for that man that
know his love is written on every blade of grass, which says,
mill-stone were tied round his neck, and that lie were cast ii
to the cattle grazing there in the pastures clothed in green,
the middle of the sea than he should wilfully injure one of 1
“ I am your servant and your life.” The water that rolls
little ones that believe in my name.” So must all persons fi
along in the stream says to the fish in sportive play, “ I am
who wilfully persecute and try to put down God’s work,
your servant and your life.” The ocean’s mighty waves bearing
whatever shape or form that work may be, for in tkhti
on her breast tho freight of iimmortal souls says unto man,
against that work of truth they are fighting against G'
am your servant ” God our Father by his spirit inheres in
against law, and as the car of progress goes on, if persecut
all inorganic forms with mute voices speaking only to the
do not get out of the way, they will most certainly be groc
inner soul of man. Nature is dumb, and speaks not with an
to powder by this car of truth.
audible voice to the outward ear. The inner soul may listen to
her silent speech, and interpret from that inner soul what
All who arc now fighting against this spiritualism at
Nature doth reveal. Man has to be the mouthpiece for her, as
present day are aiming all their shafts against the Gocl of
God becomes tho mouthpiece for man in the incarnate son of
Spiritualists— God once more manifest in the flesh tlirot
God, revealing by word of mouth to man what was in tho
mediumship; God expressing himself through writing meiliui
Father’s heart. How else could we know of love Divine but
clairvoyant mediums, pihysioal mediums, prophetic mccliiu
in this practical form ? If you would know of love, then let
inspirational mediums, trance mediums; by spirit-hands,spd
that lovo bo put in tho very best condition for its display.
faces, spiirit-forms. Perliapis you say, Much of this is pimod
The grandeur and glory of love could only ho seen and fully
Granted ; wo believo all that, but that docs not alter thet
displayed by its very reverse, and where could there bo a
of spiirit-coinmunion, God has opiened the gates, and as
grander display of that love than God manifest in the flesh?
has opiened, no man can shut. Jesus says, “ I am he 1
(joining in contact with darkness to give us ligli; coming in
liveth and was dead ; and behold I am alive for evermore, i
contact with death in us to givo us life; coming in contact
have the keys of llaclcs and of death : I opien, and no man
s h u t I shut, and no man can opien.” If spirits make had
with ignorance to give us wisdom; coming in contact witlr
of this gate being opiened, and if mankind make a bad uw
impurity to give us purity : like light that gives light, which
this gate being opiened, that is their fault, and not God’s. 1
benefits the darkest and filthiest scenes of earth, yet itself is
opiens tho gate that we may make the best uso of these m£
uncontanlimited. So his spirit is now going about from heart
both for ourselves and the spiirit-fricnds who may comiuuin*
to heart in the form of sp>iri‘ual manifestations,— Gocl manifest
with us.
in the flesh,— and through tho lips of trance mediums is hero
and now m unitesting himself upon that piano of life where
* W e know that Deity in his eternnl essence cannot die, hut it '''0I
man most needs him. God is continually commending his lovo
God element in tho mat'lyrs Ihnt laid down the outward life for the
towards us-in different ways to moot every grade of experience
of truth. Truth must bo established in this enrth, and lorn.1
in man. What is the trance modiiiinsliip of tho present day
triumph, but it enn only do so through death, for it is tho very eii'"1
but “ God manifest in tho flesh”— the incarnation of tho spirits
man as a dark background that shows up the superubounding *0'
God in non-resistance on tho cross,
of the departed, who, coming back, and for tho time being arc

form. Now if wo adfijlt Dif« fact, that Go«l inhorou in every
thing in Nature around us, wliy deny tho powdlllty, nay, tlm
probability, of hirn ftjipearing a« a G o d -M a n , nr
God in
(JliriHt an the highest form of the Divhio mind o n the physical
olano: tho tmibodimont of lovo in. a n external form, tho form
of m a n being tlm fittest vghlelo through whioh God could manifortt tho lo v e of his heart, that it might flow through tho miml
and h o ul of a real human being like unto ourHolvoH. For how
can we hnvo any idea of H ound without e a rn ? H o w can we
have any idea of colour without eyes to h o c ? H ow can wo
have any idea of tho scout of a ro.se without tho senso of
smell V Or how is it possible to feci tho firm earth beneath
our feet without tho sense of touch ? Or how could we discern
different flavours without tho sense of taste ? All these exter
nal organs aro exactly in accordance witli the inner organs of
Hearing, seeing, sinollirq
tho spiritual man within us.
tasting, touching, aro all senses interwoven In our physical
frame By the liner texture i f tho real spiritual man tlmt stands
inside. If that spiritual man wishes to express himself in acts
of kindness and love on this physical plane, then he guides tho
feet on errands of mercy. He leads the hand to raise tho
fallen, he goes about doing good, and wherever there is a work
of commiseration or benevolence, there the spiritual within him
leads this external organism to feed tho hungry, clothe the
naked, and do good to all, irrespective of t heir faith, belief, or
creed. Those are questions never asked by tho spiritual man
within; but tho question uppermost is, I)o you want mo?
Gan I do you any good? If so, I am your servant. So our
blessed Lord made himself of no repute, but took upon him
tho form of a servant, and being formed after tho fashion of a
main humbled himself, and became obedient unto death, even
the death of the cross. He said, “ I come not to be ministered
unto, but to minister unto others,” and was it not truly so ? It
is said Jesus, knowing that his father had given all tilings into
his hands, and that he hud come from God, and went to God:
knowing all this, conscious of the power tho Father had vested
him with, yet he rose from the supper, and laid aside his gar
ments, and* took a towel and girded himself. After that lie
poured water into a basin, and began to wash tho disciples’
feet and wipe them with the towel wherewith ho was girded.
This was not the first timo he laid aside his garments, for be
fore ho took upon himself our earthly nature ho had to lay
aside the glory lie had with the Father before tho world was.
As Puul says, “ Ye know the grace or love of our Lord Jesus
Christ, who was rich, yet for our sakes became poor, that wo
through his poverty might be rich.”
God is very practical in all his works, both in Nature and
in graeo. You say there is no use in theorising. Practice
practice! Jesus knew Peter would deny him; he knew ho
would curse, and swear he never knew him. lie also knew
that they would all forsake him. Hut this did not prevent
him setting them a practical example by taking the lowest
place, and becoming servant to them all.
Arid is not this
like God in Nature?
Is not God in Nature our servant?
F.verywhcre he is working for us. lie sends his rain to re
fresh the earth, and his sun to shine to give light and warmth,
beautifying the whole face of Nature. Everything in heaven
above and in earth beneath is our servant, all working, minis
tering to our comfort and our good.
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' When under his in sp ira tion a l address he said to
S a fe 's I “ Which o f the p rop h ets h ave not you r fathers
k **rted?
they h ave slain th em w hich have showed

elite®the coming of the Just One: of whom ye have
Itof*_ the betrayers and murderers; who have received

f,y the disposition of angels, and have not kept it.
they* heard these things they were cut to the heart,
" shed on him with their teeth. But he being
they 2nas
jti ®fjjC Holy Ghost, looked up etedfastly into heaven and
11 God,
U„U) and Jesus standin on the right hand
fe,rll . s gmj,
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i*'•thi.e "phen they cried out with a loud voice and stopped
£ years.
^
and ran upon him with one accord, and cast liim
'■K'Vtho oity and stoned him : and the witnesses laid down
>■ Rothes at a young man’s feet whose name was Saul.
tk'lr ^ey stoned Stephen, calling upon God and saying,
1*" *jesus, receive my spirit.’ And he kneeled down and
jo\rith a loud voice, ‘ Lord, lay not this sin to their
' And when he said thi he fell asleep.” Was not
f^od-like? Was not. this “ God manifest in the flesh?
them to God,
rtl was God in- Stephen,
atoning,
reconcilin
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to bring them to love him by this example of love, the
that Jesus earned out on the crossF a th er, for^■etbeni” No sooner did Stephen tell them what he saw
|vclairvoyance than they set on him with one accord, and
him to death, because the spirit-world was open to
L and he told the truth of what he saw. So there are
a>Bty nowadays who would, if they dared, exterminate both
jtojritualismand Spiritualists from the land.
Sow, if a man reject the teachings of Christ, if he reject
tbiteholy precepts which he has laid down, and shut out the
lightwilfully, then he shuts himself out from the only thing
hat can redeem him and save him ; as in those teachings
jrc thevery elements of the Saviour himself. I f a man re
ceive those words of Christ as the very words of God, which
flierare; if he receive them in his very soul, then he receives
kthe words Christ himself, just as a man who writes a book
kparts to that book a part of himself. He gives you bis
knights, thoughts that come from bis very soul, magnetised
with his life-elements.
While you read you can feel there is
Scin the very words that make your soul all of a glow as
Vos peruse the pages : the man lives hi his hook. So Christ
firedin the prophets; they thought about him, lived for him,
preached for him, prophesied of him, wrote about him, suf
fered and died for him. So through the four gospels you
*21 find the matchless beauty of the Saviour's character,
in word and deed. The more you read of him the
sere you love and admire, and your love becomes hiore in
fea»e towards him. Though he did not write the literal
levels himself, yet he wrote those gospels on the men’s
karts, who wrote them in their lives, and they, as writing
grains, transferred them to pen and parchment: and
■kiigli the gospels may have been mutilated and passed
®<®gh much trouble and sorrow in many translations, yet
jfcajik God that after all the blood that lias been shed and
jk fires that have burned, the opposing powers have not
able to deprive us of one of the greatest and noblest
^liumistic books the world has ever produced. Thanks to
^Ged and his Christ for i t ; thanks to the legion of angels
Jesus said he could command. No doubt angels, friends,
prophets, and martyrs- have had a hand in prethe Book of God. Yes, there is life in the Book, and
else could it be ? for it talks more of angels’ visits than
J ether book of ancient times.
■
God we are having other books published at this
ke

1

“ li* th e y

*eut day which are also Books of God. All books that
spiritual truths are Books of God. It is true, in
^ books that are published, there are many things that
tL militate against the mediums of the present day, as
w ^6 also things in the Bible that seem to militate
Cf* both the writers and the book itself. But are we
^ ..0re on that account to say we are better without the
, Where is there a Spiritualist in the world who would
i°'tostroy all our spiritualistic literature^ because we
mixed up with it the faults and failings of-some
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In every possible way is our glorious Christ
ciling man unto bimself. Is not God » i>t atoning. re* <
amongst us again by the spirit of the d^lanT-d'^ ,<l erth
rolling away the stone from the mouth of th "^ * i ^
t
Humanity and the Cbitrcli reject the act? W ^ n ^
“ Pubhcans and harlots shall go into the kin„a *
say,
fore you”—that is, those who are looked mw.n'w ? 1i l
harlots—the very lowest, as the Spiritualist- are*
^
by the Church,—these very outsiders, who go t ' k j 11! " 1*
own no creed, enter into this very kingdom whil,.
c“ Bri'h,
are thrust out. But they thrust themselves out • * crQref <*
are saying, "Where is the sign of his coming v_e ohure...........
the Jews of
old, while he stood and preached in their very str*.
knew him not. because he did not come and* set m, a md thev
kingdom. The chmclies of the n W X
same mistake for they are e x itin g him* to come ami " !
tablish a kingdom on the earth for them, and send the r«t
mankind to hell.
w
The atoning blood of Christ was not to p a cify an inCTV Go(L
but to pacify angiy man; it was not to satisfy the iu ti, aGod hut to satisfy man's injustice. Yes. his bhod was sVd to
satisfy us that God loved us. m that while we were tM -innerv
Christ died for us; that by that very death of sufering oathe
cross he tned to find a way to our heart, to prove in every
possible way that he had nothing against ns but everythin*’for us: arms of love open wide ready to receive us and m*
impute even our trespasses against us, not one rebuke. Onlv—
Come Home, is the message of all the dear angel-bands thatare now overshadowing the earth. There is nothing in heaven
above or on earth beneath to prevent us from coming homo to
our Father's House, our Father's Arms, only sin. Irmnediatelv
you say, “ I will arise,”—nay. before you have done that,
while you are yet a great way off, he* sends out his angelmessengers, inviting you to the feast: and if invitation be not
sufficient, lie has authorised his angels to go out into the lrichways and hedges mid compel them to come in, - that Mv Hi use
niav be tilled.” COME HOME ! COME HOME ’ WE \KY
SOUL, COME HOME ! _____
MR. BASTIANS VISIT TO HAMBURG.
Dear Mr Burns,—1 have just received from Herr Selim, for
your paper, a most interesting report of Bastion's splendid
results in Hamburg. I shall carefully translate it. and your
readers may look torward to the next number with expectation
of a rare treat in the present crisis of personal fault-hunting,
in watching the doings by the spirit-world. This I may add;
that the warning of Bastion's guide, to postpone sittings for
three months to recuperate his endangered health, is marked
by a finale of successes which will put sceptics on “ three
months hard labour *' to find out how it's done—and to give it up.
If the good folks on the other side wouldn't continue their
work, but wait until the proper shape of" organisations” had been
discovered, otir Cause would have been left in the lurch long ago.
Bastion's work iu Hamburg, so ably prepared and sustained
by Herr Sellin, loaves a mark for times to come; and his
mission for Europe, although cut short in regard to its exten
sion in time and visits, may he considered to have been fulfilled
in the main points.—Yours truly,
C. R eimeks.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF THE MEDIUM
For the year 1880 in Great Britain.
As thero will be 63 Numbers of tho Medium issued in 1880, the price
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THE " MEDIUM“ FOR 1880 POST FREE ABROAD.
One copy will be sent weekly to all parts of Europe, United States,
and British North America, for 8s. lOd.
To India, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, and nearly all othei'
countries, for 11s.
Money Orders may now be sent from nearly every country and colony
to London through the Post Office. In other cases a draft on London, or
paper currency, may be remitted.
All orders for copies, and communications for the Editor, should bo
addressed to Mr. J ames Burns, Ofticoof tho M edium, 15, Soutlampton

Bow, Holborn, London, W.C,

The Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the wholesale
trade generally.
Advertisements inserted in the Medium at Gd. per lino. A series by
contract.
Legacies on behalf of the Cause should be left in the name of “ James
Bums.”

of it must fall which sets itself against the hi l
inspirations with which the Divine Spirit
continually revivifying his creation.
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Mrs. Richmond’s oration nobly leads the am
all that can enrich man as a spiritual being x-p a\ 0,1 U.i
This is tho key-note to our present number.’ v ’’
better ask 1ms much of self-sacrifice entered » t 'VSpiritualist. It is only on that principle that on’ c
'V
made a success, hence those who suffer most i auHe \
solves of “ no repute” are doing the mest tear,,? « 1
L
ualists, even, revile them.
>^l0ugh
Our printing undertaking is exciting so much intor
friends far and near, that we think it wrill please
at0i
that wo have got up all the type this week to
with a slight exception. Next week we hoi,,. t, lf:
master the task. We are wol'ully short of materM
]>v
accommodation, we want help very much_not gift
sits. We are in a position to carry on our
11 <1^
accepting donations : all deposits will be received on basis for mutual advantage. As it is, the push is +
Night and day at work must undermine health and *
our energies could bo put to better use than
V
labour.
m J

MR. AND MRS. RICHMOND AT LIVERPOOL
Mr. and Mrs. Richmond reached Liverpool about
last. They were accompanied by Mr. Webster (■
SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK AT THE Monday
of London, and Mr. Bradley of Nottingham, and wt*rp -* I
SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.
Lime Street Station by Mr. John Lamont of Liverpool^1
T hursday.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8 o'clock.
whole party at once proceeded to Blundell Sands 4-ju-.
I
werqententained by Mrs. Nosworthy. An evening of gI*?h' j
communion was spent, the harmony being perfect;
!
morning the;whole party met at the North Western
1
whefi they were Hfined by Mr. Oxley of Manchester I
having pmfiken of a sumptuous luncheon provided Wv I
Bradley iiga private apartment, the friends proceededb ■ I
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1880.
PrinclS^Sagfi where wejfflgathered a number of repn^t/ I
tivg Spiritualist® notably Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wright I
ChadwMt dm Manffliesfir, taking care of the lady medhimb I
NOTES A N D COMMENTS.
MancjSfflSH threragh whose mediumship the remarkaKL I
volunfflK Angelic Revelations I have been given to the irorlip j
Without any predetermination on our part, it is remark
Miss Edith^Thompson, Miss Beatrice Nosworthy, a
n
dW
I
able how almost every issue of the M edium partakes of a
Robert Bennett of Claughton, bearing a splendid bouquet for *
distinct character in the nature of its contents, evincing a
the.-‘ illustrious medium. Many greetings and adieus ven [
harmony of treatment which reads throughout all the
miSffiangjedB and the time of parting came only too so^ [
[
articles like a continuous work. A few weeks "©.go $i|'-wa® | Mrs. Noswojthy, hiSi daughter, Miss Thompson, Mr.
and Mr. Oxley embarked on the tender, and only parted |
an “ Australian Number,’’ giving a wider view of the
Movement at the Antipodes than the local periodical's their dear tfflfinds when compelled by the gong warning all :
frh&nds«ShE8ral ThKSpeam ship “ The Baltic,” inwhichM
r. :•
attempt to present; and again, last week, the topic of
and Mrs. Richmond have sailed, is a splendid vessel, sister 1
“ death ” was treated in various aspects, and all towards a
ship to the “Adriatfi.”

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.

unity of purpose.
This week the mysteries of the spirit are unfolded by
writers ancient and modern. The Redemption of Man, and
how to attain i t ; The Manifestations of God taHumanit|JH i
The Origin of Man, and his destiny: these have been the
problems of the ages. The Views of the Ancient Ansel of
Buddhism; the Teachings in the Gospels; the Opinions of
a mediseval Bishop, and the exhortations of Mr. Alsop— a
gospel preacher of Spiritualism—are all in harmony. The
chief point of difference is in the personification of the
redeeming power® for it is evident that Sakya Muni alluded
to the same principle as is set forth by Mr. Alsop, under
the name of the v dear Saviour, Christ.fi The divine p v in 3
ciple within man being distinct in individuality fromTjiis
external personal mind, is, for convenience, often regarded
as another being, and the Saviour of the outer man, who
knows of God only in and through this interior existence.
The outer and the inner existences are thus sharply defined,
arid the findings of the external intellect must always be
held in a tentative manner when discussing the absolute
truths of the spirit^ which it can .only approximate to by
widely drawn inferences. The revealment of the inner to
the outer man will be the result of the “ Second Coming S
a “ coming ’’—not in form but spiritual quality—which can
alone be experienced by those who are spiritually developed.

Mr. Alsop’s words on the enmity of certain minds against
the dispensers of Truth, will cause many readers to ponder.
They can easily bring to mind spiritual workers in . our
midst who are being abused by their brethren because they
are endeavouring to give the world more elevated views ^of
spiritual truthfiTo all we say, that our enemies are not our
fpes personally, but the enemies of Spiritualism, however
jttuch they may profess to uphold it. Thus the “ house ”
of Spiritualism is divided against itself; and that portion

THE DEATH WATCH.
In Birmingham I had made a kind of workshop of the attic. §
Being in the attiBone night, I heard a noise like the tickingi S'
a fifcih. At first I paid no Attention to it, thinking it1 1
caused by the shaking of something, in fact the wholehois I
shakes when a
passes by. At last I f&und somethin; I
strange about the tick^ggand I resolved to investigatetheI
ticking some future tim&l At last my wife heard the ticking. I
I hadmold her nothing about it. I had a friend come, aSpin- |
tualist; he ffind it to be strange. His daughter calleditthe ?
death watch. Well the long and the^fehort of it was that m
y
mother-in-law palled away. Whilst I was in London mywife
heard the death watch ticking again; that time my o«
mother diedfi Where I livdjfmow I heard the ticking of tb
deajfi watch some time back; that time the landlordofA*
house died. I have heard the watch to tick lately, andha«
bee# told by a spirit that the earth is open to receive al)M>
box. Who will it be next V The ticking of the watch can**
heard at any part of the house, even at the cellar. Onr^
watch don’t tick because the spring is broken.
[Sounds such as are described by our correspondent are
quently heard in houses before a death occurs. This ticW
we have also heard preceding the death of members of ^
family. The ►did “ scientific1’ explanation of its being the^
of a spider is exploded long ago, except in the minds of
most scientifically superstitious. We would he glad tosee*":
nature of this®1 death watch ” ticking investigated ina
tual manner.—Ed. M.]
SEANCE AND EXHIBITION OF MEDITJMISTIC ART.
Mr. J. Q-. Robson (secretary South London Spiritual SocieV
8 , Bournmouth Road, Peckham) will give an evening of ^
trol at the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton RoWjH
horn, on Monday, November 29, and also exhibit an
artistic illustration, executed under spirit-direction, of 1%
167, fi Spiritual Lyre.” Proceedings to commence a*(V3
o’olock.

MRS. R IC H M O N D ’S D E P A R T U R E FO R
■
A M E R IC A .
paring tlie past week a series of complimentary meetings
i ave been helH in honour of Mrs. Bichmond and her spiritSuides. A ll of these were not of such a public character
to admit of being reported, but we may notice the large
farewell meeting held at the house of Mr. Tebb, on Thursday
evening of last week, more particularly in recognition of the
gervices of “ Ouina.” This reception was altogether one of
the grandest affairs of the kind that has been given to any
Spiritualistjg The company was large and selected from a
wide range of thought and social station. Mr. and Mrs.
Tebb received their numerous guests in a most hearty man
ner, and they were well occupied, for the drawing-rooms
became crowded, including the anterooms, and to blend all
jn one harmonious whole was a work that was continuous
and well performed, as fresh arrivals came up till midnight.
Daring the evening Mrs. Bichmond was controlled and
delivered an address. After which, “ Ouina controlled,
and gave poetical delineations of Signor Damiani and ano
ther gentleman.
On Saturday evening the public c(j$cert was given at
Neumeyer HallH Saturday i§J|gt a popular evening, but
the attendance was good nevertheless, and the entertainment
was one of the best that has been given in connection with
our Cause. During the interlude M m Webster Glynes took
the chair and presented Mi’s. Bichmond with a purse.
These.proceedings were of great interest, a repoffiof which
will^fbe given Bext week.
On Monday at mid-day Mr. and M r s Bichlnond left
Euston Station for Liverpool. A^large party of friends
were in attendance to gay farewells; l&waHa sympathetic
group, and expreiwed in anftpmiftakeaMfe1 maiMfflthe d^Sp
hold which M|fland Mrs. Richmond have Rfede (#■ the
affections of many friends during iiieir sojourn amongst us.
A p a r # accompanied them all the way to Liverpool to see
them efiibark on Tuesday jfm ^ew York.
MijM Richmond
done ^,v|E anwu^fflof guiet woUt
during the few months she has been wijtih u^. In London
she Spite gratuijlffisly for all partieSupholding any form of
public work for it'b'e Cause, besi^es/whjteh, she gave aheut a
dozen public lectures. In the provinc®»lhe also placedwierR
talents at the disposal of the friends of the Movement? and
dujwng a lengthened to<i$H into Scotland shS addreftgd
numerous' and large audiences, producing resides locally
beiffieifi&ial.
Her misliotfl has not, however® been of a sensational
character a it has been more ertaaracteft-ised by spiritual pur
pose tkan phenomenal effect. H t haS been quieffl but on
that account all the more valuables A great pigpomion of
the discourses have been parthkujlarly addressed to spiritualists, others to mankind geP&ra||jy on the clmRgeiEMat are
not only taking place in oar Movement, but in the wond at
larger i These teaclijings have bee»^ hortatory and prophetic,
appealing to the spiritual in man as the realm of perm^ient
interest, and showing that the paramount claims of the
inner and the divine must be allowed to be heard in the
councils of nations, as well as the acts of ifp&viduals.
W e realise that Mrs. Richmond’s labours have strength
ened the platform which we have these four years been
endeavouring to erect in the spiritual workB Indications of
its advent appear on all hands, and the visit of Mrs. Bich
mond has done much to open the way which the future will
mofe clearly realise.
W e understand that Mrs. Bichmond has Received many
invitations to return to England at her convenience. There
has been opened out to her here a useful field of labour
which has not been acquired by any advertising or agency
other than the influence which always attends the spiritual
worker, and is at the same time the means of finding work
and the power to execute it.

INSTITUTION WEEK, 1880.
Fkom S u n d a y , D ecem ber 5, to D ecem ber 12.
Meetings will be held at the Spiritual Institution, 15, South
ampton Row, as follow :—
Monday, Dec. 6 .—Miss Samuel;
Tuesday, Dec. 7.—Mr. Towns.
Wednesday, Dec. 8 .—J. Burns, O.S.T|m
Thursday, Dec. 9.—O.S.T. School.
Friday, Dec. 10.—Phrenological Soiree.
We will bo glad if our friends tliroughout the country will
arrange to hold mootings during that week.
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R E IN C A R N A T IO N .

“ I have had many births, uml thou also, O Arjuna ; I know
all mine, but thou, O Hero, knowest not thino.”
Speech of Krishna to Arjuna in the “ Bhagavat-Ghita.”
“ Behold, there is an eternal double path, the bright path and
the dark path, object of faith while we are here below ; con
ducting, the one, to tho place from which one does not return,
and the other loading back to earth aguin.”
Speech of Krishna to Arjuna in the “ Bhagavat-Ghita.”
W e know not who we are, or whence we come,
Or whom we meet, dislike, or love;
For often have we lived a planet life
Embodied in gross flesh, imprisoned for our good :
In one existence we could little learn
Of all that must be learned, ere we can join
The angelic throng that live in perfect love.
The vices and the failings of our lives
Must be burnt out through many incarnations,
Until the spirit-gold remains without alloy ;
For few there be, if any, who in one short life,
Can learn all that earth-life must teach,
And therefore we must live again
Until we have learned to live for aye aright.
N IR V A N A — H E AYE N .

ft® Many men, driven by fear, seek an asylum in the mountains,
in the forests, in the hermitages, and near the consecrated trees ,
•hut these are not the best asylums, this is not the best refuge:
this is not the asylum where we are delivered from all sorrows.
He, on the contrary, who seeks a refuge with Buddha, the Law,
»®lMhe Assembly, when he sees with wisdom the four sublime
Erutfi|! which a r # —Grief, the production of grief, the annihila
tion If grief, and the path which conducts thereto, formed of
a|ight parts, way sublime, salutary, which leads to Nirvana: he
knows the best of asylums, the best refuge; so soon as he is
HBrived at it he is delivered from all sorrows.”
From a speech of Sakya Muni.
“ Non beatmn faciunt hominum secreta sylvaram, cacumina
montium, si secum non habet solitudinem mentis, Sabbatum
cordis, tranquilifjgjtera conscientise, ascensiones in corde, sine
quibus omnem solitudinem comitantur mentis acedia, curiositas,
vana gloria, periculos® tentationum procellse.”
That is,
>
*•
“ Man seeks fit happiness in vain in the recesses of the forest,
or on the tops of the mountains, unless he possesses the true
solitude of the soul, the Sabbath of the mind, tranquility of
consciehSIflUai&d the aspirations of the heart., without which
every solitude is filled hut with melancholy, idle curiosity, vain
glory, and the dangflrous tempests of temptation.”
Yves de Chartres, a Bishop of the 12th century.
There is a curious similarity between this speech of Buddha
and the Christian Bishop, although separated by an interval of
nearly two thousand years.
.^ To live a righ t! ” the problem o f the ages,
W hich Man has sought from earliest time to know ;
Thence sprang Religions, children most of fear,
Stretching out blood-stained hands to appease the Infinite;
And thence the weary Circle of Philosophies
Ending at last but in perpetual doubts,
Like a blifad ass, pacing for ever round
The self-same beaten track, winnowing but chaff;
The dusty tomes of theologic lore are writ in vain,
Not these have shown the refuge from all ill,
The path to escape the cycle of new births,
W ith all the weary woes of earth and time :
And yet that secret is revealed in one small word,
Self-Sacrifice, by which we gain Nirvana— Heaven.
Lucerne, Sept. 1880ft
A . J. C.
T H E R E C O LLE C TIO N S OF P Y T H A G O R A S .
T o the Editor.— Dear Sir,— In the excellent sermon of
my friend Archdeacon Colley, which you have reproduced
in tlie last issue of your journal he mentions that Pythagoras
remembered having been Euphorbus. But if we must credit
Erasmus, Pythagoras had also a perfect recollection of
having been a king, a woman, a plebeian, a horse, a fowl, a
fish and a frog; and that he used to say his most painful
reminiscences were those connected with his existence as a
* It was simply as teaching this one word, that Jesus was called the
Word, the Logos j and his entire doctrine is comprised in this sacred
sentence, <c Self-Sacrifice ” for Humanity.

man, whom lie considered to be the most unhappy of all
animals. “ Recollecting being a frog ? Nonsense! ’’— W hy
nonsense? Is not the whole structure of Spiritualism a heap
of rubbish in the eyes of the majority of the so-called wise
men of the world ? How much do we know of the economy
of the Universe, and the ways of God?
G. D a m i a n i .
SPIRITUAL LESSONS FROM “ FORS OLAVIGERA.”
VII.
It is a common saying amongst us that Spiritualism, as wo
now have it, made its advent precisely when its manifestations
were most needed. The age, wo say, was bocoming intellectual
materialistic,—“ scientific ” as some term it,—so that only by
some fresh revelation could tho duo equipoise bo restored be
tween the two main schools of thought, which from very early
times have put forth claims for recognition—the systems,
namely, known respectively as Materialist and Spiritual. But
it may seem hereafter that tho birth of tho new Movement was
doubly opportune, if it turn out to bo tho case that its ad
herents have developed in any marked degree a preference for
purity and simplicity of living, as opposed to the luxurious in
dulgence and watso of means now so characteristic of modern
society.
For, certainly, tho growing restlessness in so
many of our social movements at home, and the positive dis
turbances and tumults abroad, make it manifest that the new
element could scarcely have reached us in fitter time, if it is to
serve as a mitigating influence in our mad strain and strife for
wealth and position.
Whether in our own ranks we really have achieved so much
in this praiseworthy direction as that wo should be reckoned a
sensible factor towards the general improvement of the mass,
or how far we content ourselves, rather, in hearing and reading
inspirational addresses of dubious origin, and in the contempla
tion of the delights pertaining to the B Summerland,” and in
the cultivation of “ spiritual gifts” that are sometimes ser
viceable and sometimes not—these are problems ltral easily
solved. Only tins is plain, that from time to time we see indi
viduals amongst us, perhaps in number beyond the average of
most other bodies, who turn themselves quite easily and
naturally to habits of temperance and self-denial. It is not
very improbable that our little societies of believers, if not of
“ investigators,” may come in course of time, to be somewhat
distinguished that way, accepting the pleasures which they
find in spirit-intercourse not only as an addition to, but as a
substitute for, a few of the coarse-grained joys of a lower
plane. At any rate, the tendency, even so far as it now
reaches, is something for the Movement to congratulate itself
upon, as promising good results in many ways, spiritual as well
as political. * Amongst readers of this complexifn, at least, the
present series of articles will be acceptabfsM
After an interval of two years, Mr. RuskinBast March, re
sumed the issue of the work we are now looking into, and in
his retrospect of the seven volumes formerly compiled he gives
us, in this recent number, the following noteworthy passage:—
“ Throughout every syllable of Fors hitherto written the reader
will find one consistent purpose and perfectly conceived sys
tem, including in its balance one vast department of human
skill—the arts— which the vulgar economists are wholly in
capable of weighing, and a yet more vast realm of human
enjoyment—the spiritual affections—which materialist thinkers
are incapable of imagining—a system not mine, nor Kant’s,
nor Comte’s, but that which heaven has taught every true
man’s heart, and proved by every true man’s work, from the
beginning of time to this day.
“ I use the word ‘ heaven 1 here in an. absolutely literal
sense, meaning the blue sky, and the light and air of it. Men
who live in that light,—in pure sunshin® not in mixed-up
shade,—and whose actions are open as the air, always strive
at certain conditions of moral and practical loyalty, which are
wholly independent of religious opinion. Tliese;|t has been the
first business of Fors to declare. Whether there be one God
or three, no God or ten thousand, children should have enough
to eat, and their skins should be washed clean. It is not I
who say that. Every mother’s heart under the sun says that,
if she has one.
“ Again, whether there be saints in heaven or not, as long
as its stars shine on the sea, and the thunnies swim there,
every fisherman who drags a net ashore is bound to say to as
may human creatures as he can, ‘ Come and diHe.’ And the
fishmongers who destroy their fish by cart-loads that they
may make the poor pay dear for what is left ought to be
flogged round Billingsgate and out of it® It is not I who say
that. Every man’s heart on sea and shore says that, if he is
not at heart a rascal. Whatever is. dictated in Fors is dic
tated thus by common sense, common equity, common huma
nity, and common sunshine, not by me.
“ But farther. I have just now used the word ‘ heaven1 in
a nobler sense also, meaning heaven and our Father therein.
“ And beyond the power of its sunshine, which all men may
know Fors has declared also the power of its Fatherhood,
which only some men know, and others do not, and, except
by rough teaching, may not. For the wiso of all tho earth
have said in their hearts always, I God is, and tlxero is nono

beside lam,’ and the fools of all the earth have said ■
hearts always, ‘ I am, and there is none beside mo ’ m ssSj
Tliereforo, beyond the assertion of what is visibly « 1
Fors contains also the assertion of wliat is invisibly
;il7
or salvation-bringing, in heaven, to all men who w illy 41fy,
such liealth, and beyond this an invitation—passing trr 1
into an imperious call—to all men who trust in God that
purge their conscience from dead works, and join togotl, pi
work separated from the fools—pure, undefiled 9 $ ":r '»
of him they trust in.”
’
1 Mor%
What arc the happy chanceB for this nation in favour of
easy and peaceful regeneration and a return to the (Jj
habits of our forefathers ? Up to this latest day i« then,
visible sign on a large scale that the evil conditions
roused Carlyle are being removed? I venture the opinion tp1
year by year tho tendency is steadily and continuously
worse to worse. How is the mischief abated by the fact tpu
each year boasts its increment to the class of “ retin'ip
drones ? Does that delectable consummation help to solve t)
problem which is a standing bewilderment to every parinp
“ How shall my boy be apprenticed or placed so as to
him a fair and honest living ? ” Are there less or more than
ten thousand willing, able-bodied men this day in bngl1Ui|
who know not towards which hand to turn in search of ww
that may yield so much as one florin for ten hours’ toil '>
Whilst children go a-hungered does it satisfy the mother that
she has the privilege of watching through the park railings
the prancing horses that have fed and fattened on beans ami
corn ?
But does all this concern Spiritualism in any way ? Yea
verily, if Spiritualism concerns religion; unless, indeed, we
I
be content to share tho ignominy attaching to all the other
sects and persuasions, who have glowed with rapture, and
spent their zeal in contemplating the destiny of the soul after
its separation from the body. It does concern us, because the
chief and first effort in the process of cure (if the threatened
catastrophe may by slender chance be averted) must he made
in the dic&gW n of a determined and thorough spiritual purifi
cation, and that amongst ourselves first and foremost, until, at
least, we are able to say that not one of us would accept part
or lot in such a shameless system of so-called prosperity until
its wealth be divorced from its wickedness.
But we arc perhaps too late. Nathaniel Hawthorne, the
American, watching closely during his residence in this country
the ever-widening gulf that separates the haughty rich from
our suffering and degraded poor, summed up a chapter of
wise reflection with the prediction that “ Some day the gentle
men of England will have to face this question.” And one
passage in Fors (L.) shows Mr. Ruskin himself standing, for
the moment, at least, amongst the prophets, hopeless. It
runs:—
“ ‘ What does all this mean ? 1 my correspondent asks, in
wise anxiety. National prosperity, my dear madam, accord
ing to Mr. Goschen, “ The Times,” and “ Morning Post”—
national prosperity carried to the point of not knowing what
"fcq* do with our money. Enlightenment, and freedom, and
orthodox religio® and science of the superbest character, and
generally the reign of law, answer the Duke of Argyle and
Professor Huxley. Ruin, inevitable and terrible, such^as no
nation has yet suffered, answer God and the Fates. Yes, in
evitable. England has to drink a cup which cannot pass from
herkg at the hands of the L ord; surely the dregs of it, the
wicked of the earth shall wring them and drink them out.
For let none of my readers think me mad enough or wild
enough to hope that any effort, or repentance, or change of
conduct could now save the country from theffionsequences of
her folly, or the Church from the punishment of her crimes.
This St. George’s Company of ours is mere raft-making amidst
irrevljiable wreck—the best we can do, come of it what may.”
“ The Times ” (June 4) contained a long letter signed “ C,
E Trevelyan.’® The writer, we may suppose, enjoys quiet
dreams, and could be fairly happy but for this Parliamentary
Ground Game Bill.® His reasoning is correct; his expression
of thankfulness to God is commendable; but opinions will
differ as to whether his gratitude rests on solid ground. Here
is the extract:—
The most serious objection is that it savours of—nay, that
it is—confiscation, and as such strikes at the very foundation
of the institution of property., If hares and rabbits may thus
be forcibly transferred to the tenants, why not pigeons and
rooks, which are at least equally mischievous ? In fact, if a
practice once grew up of depriving owners of their property
without compensation, upon some supposed view of the pub
lic good, it is difficult to see what limits could be assigned to
it short of communism. Irish proprietors may, like eels, ho
‘accustomed to be skinned in this way, hut, thank God, there
is not even a pretence of an exigency requiring similar treat
ment in England.”
Very well, Mr. Trevelyan. Enjoy your slumbers whilst you
may. As for us, wo carry no firebrands: in our own ranks
must reform begin. Turn we then for counsel to Mi’. Ruskin
(Fors V I I . ) .
4f The first need is that you should be sure you are living
: honestly yourselves. That is why X told you in m y se c o n d

yoil

must loam to obey good laws boforo you scok to

9H
to do goad work, whotbor you livo or dio. It may
to 1 to die. Woll, men have died for their country
■ 9f f lllftVe
9 9doing
llftV< her no good, lie roudy to dio for hor in doB W l ftssurod good—hor and all othor oountrios with her.
M |u‘‘ nr own business with your absolute heart and soul,
that it is a good business first—that it is corn ami
M 80 l)0:XS0 vou are producing, not gunpowder and arsenic.
9 H H of this, literally : you must simply rather dio than
■ , any destroying mechanism or compound. You aro to bo
11 illy employed in cultivating tho ground, or making useful
® ^ 9 Jand carrying them whoro they aro wanted. Stand in
m m m and say to all who pass by, Have you any vineyard
* 10 can work in—not Naboth's ? In your powder and petro
ls ® manufactory wo work no more................. Hut what
, we
•vre to do against powder and petroleum, then '< What.
,n may do, not what poisonous beasts may. If a wretch
9 9 in your face, will you answer by spitting in
i Ids ? If ho
thro"’ vitriol at you, will yep go to the apothecary for a biggg-er
1 ,ttle ? Thero is no physical crimo at this day so far boy ond
mirdon, so without parallel in its untempted guilt, as tho makBH of war machinery and invention of mischiovi
mischievous sub
stances. Two nations may go mad, and fight like harlots—
(Pxl have mercy on them® You, who hand them carvingknives off tho table for leave to pick up a dropped sixpence,—
wluit mercy is there for you ? We aro so humane, forsooth,
and so wise, and our ancestors had tar-barrels for witches.
We "dll have them for ®grybody else, and drive the witches’
trade ourselves by daylight. We will have our cauldrons!
please Hecate, cooled (according to the Darwinian theory)
with baboon’s blood, and enough of it, and sell hell-fire in the
open streets.”
“ Learn,” says he, a little farther on, “ Learn to obey good
laws9 and in a litajWvhile you will ajach tho better learning—
how to obey good Men, who are living, breathing, unblinded
law; and to subdue base and Msloyal ones, rjSognising in these
the light, and ruling over those in the powerljpf the Lord of
Light and Pewce, whose dominion® an everlasting Dominion!
and his kingdom from |&jaeration to generatBnjHH
The following extraSt from Fors®DXXXIlj^addresses itself
more spocial% to readers whom we umSBfly place on alligher
grade; still, we cannot spar® it from fjjis selectjKn.
“ To distribute good food, beautiful BjfcsiS., an® the practical'
habit raft delicate art, is the proper workBpf t h e fathers and
motli^s of every pestle for help of those wkMiavo been lost in
guilt and misery; Mid rally by direct doing of tl™ 8 tln;ee
things can they now act benifipently or helpfully to any soj®
capableBf reformation.
Thqjste#®H you who are eating hixuBras dinnersjfcall in the
tramp from the highway andjB Sare them with him.S Eo. gra
il dually, you wi]ffl8un(fflri^*d how your bi*otIiqM3® me to be a
tramp ,• and practiEHy makeMwBm'.^9vn dinlBKs plain till the
pom man’s d in *® is rich,— or you are no Christian. And you
who are dressing in f i l l drjgB-Wjmt on bhmses and fcprons, till
you have got your p ® » d-ressjffi wit® grace rand B9<tb^v.— or
you gfe Jja^Cln'gtians. _And
whofffl| s§ig, and play on
instruments, b a n * your harps on the pollards above the rivers
you
poisoned, or e l® g o <8 ®j®n®n£®|® mad, and v ile !
and deaf things whom you hffije made, and put i ® p y K ) tM
souls of themjgMffise you are ncajjarBaans.
I N M ^ i a n s . y o u ; n® rWr h ® e ';j©® e v ® the making o i
a Christian in you. Alms and p ra ^ ^ ® indeed, ^ 9 ® | won’t
make one, but they have thBbones and subjSSuce of one in the
womb; and you®®oor modern Judasian—have®®st fflt only
the will to give or to ppay, but the very understanding of what
gift and prayer mean. ® Give, and it shall; be given to you,’S
not by God, forsootb, you think, in gracious answemof gift, but
only by the Jew money-monger in twenty yer ce n t; and let no
benevolence be done that will not pay. ‘ Knock, and it shall
be oppied to you,’ nay,-^never by God, in miraculous answer,
but perchance you may be allowed to amuse yourself with the
street boys, inHat-tat-tatting* on the knocker; or, perchance,
you may be tdgsm for a gentjeman if you elegantly ring the
visitor’s llmjgSpill tlieSl^^^Maft, D ®tk, i^omc® down the streak
and stops the prise of y-eff W ^^H n h at you are, if, indeed!
calling yours$|f a Chpstan you can find ,any dim feaijj&f God,
or any languid lovajof Chi®t,Mk<® inwBB _dregs of you,— then,
for God’s sake, Erarn, at Masi, w®B prayer ffifians, from Ilezckiali and Isaiah, and not frffln t|i®H,s®C(H®y, curly-tailed
puwy who yaps and snaj® in the “ Nineteenth Century,” and for
Christ’s sake, learn what alms mean, from the Lord, who gave
you liia life, and not from the lady-patroness o f tho last charity-

batl.
“ Learn what these mean, Judasian Dives, if it may be,—
while Lazarus yet lies among the dogs,—while yet there is no
gulf fixed between you and |he lusBfts,—while yet the stars
in their courses do not forbid you to think their guide is mind!
ful of youBFor truly the day is doming of whit® Isaiah told:—
‘ The sinners in Zion are afraid; fearfulnessMath surpassed the
hypocrites. Who among* us shall d^Sl $uth the devouring
fire ? Who among ns shall dwell with everlasting* burnings ? ’
And the day of which he told is coming, also, when tho gra
naries of the plains of heaven, and the meres of its hills, shall
bo opened, and poured forth for its children; and the bread

shall bo given, and tbo water shall ho sure, for Uim I that
walkoth righteously, and spoaketli uprightly; that iUxspLueth
tho gain of oppressions, that shaketh his hands from the hold
ing ot mines, that stoppeth his oars from hearing of hlood,
anil sniittotli lus eyes from seeing evil—ho shall dwell on liigljf!
his place ot defence shall ho tlm munitions of rocks.’ Yea'
blessing beyond all blessing in the love of mortal friend, or
tlm tight oi native land. ‘ Timm eyes shall see tho King in his
beauty ; thou shalt bolmld tho land that is fur away} ”
TICTOE.

EXPERIENCE OF A JERSEY SPIRITUALIST.
To tho Editor, Dear Sir,—-It is now some months since you
kindly inserted my last letter in tho M K ifl’M a .\i> D a y h k k a k
and it' l now bog of you again to find room for this in your
columns, it is not because I think it of much value to your
readers, but because I believe that if more Spiritualists took
the trouble, or thought it a duty to publish the progress (or
otherwise) they mako in their private sittings, the Cause
doubtlessly would bo much benefited.
I will not again refer to the phenomena witnessed in my
family, except to mention that we have bad nearly all i*io
inanitestations related from time to time in the spiritual press
(except materialisation) as taking place in various parts of
the country. These publications are more or less the results
of public seances, for which we must be thankful; but rest
assured that if the result of one-tenth of the private sittings
were made known, it would bring the Cause to the notice of
the reflecting public and be conducive of more good than all
the result of paid mediums put together.
As my experience progresses, the more I am able to assert
that in the work of Spiritualism without humbly trusting in our
good and gracious Heavenly Father for help, who will always
lo^d such to seek first his kingdom and ids righteousness;
the subject is very much better left alone, or else the result
will much correspond to Jesus's parable of tlie unclean spirit
gone out of a man, taking seven other spirits with him more
wicked than himself, etc.,—the last state will be worse than
the first.
Many of the leading men in the ranks of Spiritualism are,
I believe, conscientiously making their efforts forcibly, as it
were, to bring the Cause more prominently before the public,
doubtless thinking thereby to make converts ; hut is that judi
cious 3P I have my doubts about i t ; the very nature and essence
of Spiritualism is such, that it ought to he more generally left
8 ®GMi, who will at the proper time open the spiritual nature of
his creatures, and direct the inhabitants of the spiritual
wojjfcl to minister to the wants of those in the flesh.
When it is considered that this heavenly boon to mankind
iSf® vthe reifijg of all, “ without money and without price,”
tu f j g f i sHlcers can find, and that all who knock at the portals
of the spirit-world will surely be answered, what need is there
of professional mediums? None; and let me remind my
fM ow Sph’ituaJists that as far as making converts, the “ ex
pose®’ which hjSipen from time to time Under the progress of
the Cause more than any good done by paid mediums. No
cash no possible “ expo®!?’ could result.
I ki®w, and I g ' A e that it should be the case, that often
p o® mediums find themelves in straitened circumstances,—in
fact there is nothing* to my mind so distressing as to feel that
Bur communicating* instruments, given to us by an all-wiso
Igjovidence to*£orrespond with our dear departed, should not
at tallffinies be pi:®erly taken care of; and la m persuaded
thJj those ® h 9 do, or lffive, suffered, have brought it on them
selves : they confound the shadow with the reality.
I readily admit that much allowance must be made for tho
temptations often thrown in the way of mediums; and most
decidedly they are not alone to be blamed. If all instructed
Spiritualists were to disapprove of the paid system, no such
thing would or could exist.
The question may be asked, “ How are mediums to live ? ”
Well, I believe that no one endowed by tho Almighty ivith
such heavenly gifts can be found in all the world to be uncaredfor, provided they render unto God their homage for this talent
Rutrusted to their care, and always recollect to do their duty
in the sphere allotted torthem. None need, or ought, to give
their whole time to Spiritualism® its very nature commands
■
’Otherwise: in all worldly professions, trade, or calling, it is
given to man if they tliink proper to

“ Work, for the night is coming
Under the sunny skies;
While their bright tints are glowing,
Work, for daylight flies;
Work, till tho last beam fadeth—
Fadoth to shiuo no niorej
Work while the night is dark’ning,
When man’s work is o’er.
I hope I shall not bq thought uncharitable towards mediums,
for the reverse is the case. I respect all for the sako of tho
heavenly gift they possess, whether descended from a prince or
a beggo® igtid I think if there were less what we call professSntq^j thero would bo more private and family mediums
developed® And what a boon! how many thero are who, if
they only knew the treasures they possess in their midst, would
render then* sincere homage to God!

I perceive I am perhaps taking too much of your space,
thoroforo will put off my further remarks to one of your next
issues.— I am, yours truly,
A J kusky S piritualist .
Capk T own .— T he Mercantile Advertiser” of October 16
contains advertisement of the Sunday morning meeting ot tno
Swiritualists at the Atfiemeum on the following day. Subject
f o r discussion : “ The Divinity of Labmirq
Tlio South African
ty w
was announced to moot on the MonSpiritual Evidence Society
evening at St. George Streett.
Quebec H all.— On Sunday Evening next Mr. MacDonnoll
proposes replying to Mr. Chas. Bradlaugh’s recent lecture on
Jesus and Ills Apostles— and invites the u Honourable Member ”,
or his representative, also the Christian Evidence Society to bo
present. We do not expect Goliath himself to bo on tlio field,
but certainly one of his champions, and wo hope our David
will be armed for the fray. As a Controversalist we liavo
much hopes of our friend acquitting himself creditably, and
wish tho truth every success.

GOSWELL HALL, 290, GOSWELL ROAD.
(Near tho *cAngel,” Islington.)
On Sunday morning last Mr. King opened the subject, “ The earth is
the Lord’ s and th« fulness thereof.” Everyone present seemed to take a
deep interest in the subject, each expressing his own thoughts.
In the evening Mr. J: K . Lewis, the well-known poet, delivered a
most interesting discourse on u Spiritualism in the Poetry o f all Ages,”
with illustrative readings, concluding by reading a composition o f his
ow n : f< A Hymn to the Eternal.” It was a lecture o f a highly intellec
tual character, and he was invited to give another about the middle of
next month. Mr. J. Burns presided, and Mr. Butcher and Mr. Robson
took part.
On Sunday morning next, at 11 a.m., Mrs. Baldwin will give a healing
seance. It is hoped friends of the Cause will bring any person suffering
from ill-health, so that they may exercise the benefit o f the power of
healing by laying on of hands. All are welcome.
In the evening, at 7, Mr. Morse will give a trance address. Mr. Knight
Smith will sing, “ Then shall the righteous,” Mendelssohn.

W. Towxs, Sec.
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GREAT QUEBEC STREET.
Mr. MacDonnell discoursed on Sunday last in his able manner on
<c The Lord’ s Supper.”
On Sunday next, at 7 p.m. prompt, he will reply to Mr. C. Bradlaugh,
M.P., on “ Jesus and his Apostles: What they Said and D id ; and
modern Christianity.” It will be needful to be early to get seats.
On Monday, Mr. Wilson will lecture on the Organising o f his Com
prehension College.
Ou Tuesday, Nov. 23, at 8 p.m., a Singing Bee will be held for boys,
when prizes will be given for tbe best songs and duets, to be decided by
the audience.
On Saturday, at 8 p.m., the usual seance. Mrs. Treadwell, medium.
Mr. Hancock attends half-an-hour earlier to speak with strangers.
Mr. Burns’ s Phrenological Soiree takes place on Tuesday evening,
Nov. 30.

J. M. D a l e , Hon. Sec.

RULES AND CONDITIONS FOR THE 8PIRIT-CIRCLE,
Atmobfpitkrio Conditions.—Tho phenomena cannot be successfull

in very war
trm, sultry weather, in extreme cold, whon thunder and itohh

magnetic distil rbarices prevail, when the atmosphere is very moist
Is much rain, or storms of wind. A warm, dry atmosphere is best as It *****
the mean between all extremes, and agrees with the harmonious state1Bre**iU
organism which is proper for the manifestation of spiritual Dhcaom*Lrn,l,l,i
subdued light or darkness increases the power and facilitates control.
A
Local Conditions.—1The room in which a circle Is held for develop
Investigation should be set apart for that purpose. It should be conrf tfJ*
Warmed and ventilated, but draughts or currents of air should be avoided*
persons composing the circle should meet in the room about an hour
fcxDeriments commence;
commence: the same sitters should attend each time,
»im. and oern*6 ^
Experiments
lame places. This maintains the peculiar magnetic conditions necessary
production of the phenomena. A developing circle exhausts power, or uses It
Pe r.-uor.oaiCAL Conditions.—The phenomena are produced by a vital f
narmting from the s'oers, which the spirits use as a connecting link h*t **

perseverance w ill be necessary to produce results. I f both kinds of Bmperanf1^
are present, they require to be arranged so as to produce harmony In the pavop!
atmosphere evolved from them . The physical manifestations especially
upon temperament. I f a circle does not succeed, changes should be made
sitters till the proper couditions are supplied.
Mental Conditions.—A il forms o f mental excitement are detrimental u
success. Those with strong and opposite opinions should not sit together
opinionated, dogmatic, and positive people are better out o f the circle and room1
Parties between w hom there are feelings o f envy, hate, contempt, or other
inharmonious sentiment should not sit at the same circle. The vicious and crude
should be excluded from all such experiments. The minds of the sitters shouM
be in a passive rather than an active state, possessed by the love of truth and of
mankind. One harmonious and fully-developed individual Is invaluable la th*
formation of a circle.
The Circle should consist of from three to ten persons o f both sexes, and
sit round an oval, oblong, or square table. Cane-bottomed chairs or those with
wooden seats are preferable to stuffed chairs. Mediums and sensatives should
never sit on stuffed chairs, cushions, or sofas used by other persons, as tht
influences which accumulate in the cushions often affect the mediums unpleasantly.
The active and quiet, the fair and dark, the ruddy and pale, male and female
should he seated alternately. If there is a m edium present, he or ahe should
occupy the end o f the table w ith the back to the north. A mellow mediumlstic
person should be placed on each side o f the medium , and those moBt positive
should be at the opposite corners. N o person should be placed behind the
medium. A circle m ay represent a horseshoe magnet, with the medium placed
between the poles.
Conduct at the Circle,—The sitters should place their hands on the table,
and endeavour to make each other feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable con
versation, singing, reading, or Invocation m ay be engaged in—anything that will
tend to harmonise the minds o f those present, and unite them in one purpose, ii
in order. T
apart from 1
but unite in being p le a se d ______________ ______
the circle should sit opposite the m edium , and p u t all questions to the spirit, and
keep order. A recorder Bhould take notes or the conditions and proceedings.
Manifestations m ay take place in a few minutes, or the circle may sit many times
atfore any result occurs. Under these circumstances it is well to changethe
positions o f the sitters, or introduce new elements, till success is achieved. When
the table begins to tilt, or when raps occur, do not be too impatient to get answers
to questions. When the table can answer questions by giving three taps or rape
for “ Yes,” and one for “ N o,” it m ay assist In placing the sitters properly. .The
spirits or intelligences w hich produce the phenomena should be treated with the
same courtesy and consideration as y ou w ould desire for yourselves if you were
introduced into the com pany o f strangers for their personal benefit. At the same
time, the sitters should n ot on any account allow their judgment to be warped or
their good sense im posed upon b y spirits, whatever their professions may be.
Reason with them kindly, firm ly, and considerately.
I ntercourse with Spirits is carried on b y various means. The simplest ta
three tips o f the table or raps for “ Yes,” and one for “ No.” By this means the
spirits can answer in the affirmative or negative. B y calling over the alphabet
the spirits w ill rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. Sometimes the
hand o f a sitter is shaken, then a pencil should be placed in the hand, when the
spirits may write b y it automatically. Other sitters may become entranced, aao
the spirits use the vocal organs o f such mediums to speak. The spirits
sometimes impress medium s, w hile others are clairvoyant, and see the spmis,
and messages from them written in luminous letters in the atmosphere. Bom*
times the table and other objects are lifted, m oved from place to place, and even
through closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for tests o f identity from loved
ones in the spirit-world, and exercise caution respecting spirits who make extrava
gant pretensions o f any kind.
*
B efore proceeding w ith their Investigations, inquirers into Bpirihialisn.
should correspond w ith M r. Burns, Proprietor o f the Spiritual Institution, 15,
Southampton Row , London, W .O ., w ho w ill gladly forward a packet of puDlk=tions and useful information gratis. Stamps should in all cases be enclosed tw
return postage. Deputations o f m edium s or lecturers may be arranged for te
ilsit any locality where public meetings or seances can be institute*

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SPIR ITU A L IST SOCIETY.
(No time or place given.)
Plan o f Speakers for November:—
—
21.—Mr. Tetlow, Heywood;
—
— 28.—Mr. Brown, Manchester.
Mr. Wallace, President;. R . A. Brown, Secretary, 33, Downing Street,
Manchester,

MR.

J.

IN S P IR A T IO N A L

J.

MORSE,

TRANCE

SPE A K E R ,

22, P alatin e R o ad ,
STOKE N E W IN G T O N , LONDON, N.
Agent for all lrinds of Spiritual Literature.

A PP O IN TM E N TS.
Goswell H all. S u bject: Spirituality—its
Evolution and Ultimate. Evening at 7.
Sunday, N ov. 28, same place.
East London Society, D ec. 1.
N ewcastle.—D ec. 5 and 6 .
K eighley .—Dec. 18 and 19.
Glasgow.—D ec. 12 and 13.
Mr. Morse is open to engagements in all parts o f tlie United Kingdom.
A ll letters to be addressed to bim at 22, Palatine Road, Stoke Newing*
ton, London, N .

L ondon.— Sunday, Nov. 21.
MANCHESTER ASSOCIATION OF SPIR ITU A L ISTS,
Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street.
President: Mr. R . F it t o n , 44, W alnut Street, Cheetham, Manchester.
Secretary: Mr. W . T . B raham , 392, Stretford Road, Manchester.
Plan o f Speakers for November:—
—
21.—Mr. Tetlow and Mr. Harper.
—
28.—Mr. Howell.
‘
A Society for tbe free distribution o f spiritual literature in connection
with the above association. Literature and donations thankfully re
ceived. Miss H. Blundell, 5, Summer Villas, Stretford Road, Man
chester, treasurer.
A meeting is held every Wednesday evening at 7.30 in the Temperance
Hall, Grosvenor Street, when trance discourses are delivered. Medium :
Miss E . A . Hall.

M b . T . M . B r o w n will be at borne by to-morrow, but requests all
vesitors who desire to sit with him there to make arrangements in ad
vance, to prevent disappointment. He intends holding some meetings
at Chester-le-street and Newcastle, after which he will proceed south,
calling at Darlington, Malton, Selby; York, Rochdale, Manchester,
Helper, Ac. Address, up till Wednesday—Myrtle House, Howden-leWear,
Dnrlmra.

■

-— E. W . W A L L IS . Inspirational Speaker. For terms and dates
•apply— 338, St. Ann s W ell Road, Nottingham.

A PP O IN TM E N TS.
Nov. 21 aud 22.— N ewcastle-on-Tyne.
Nov. 28 and 29.—Yorkshire D istrict Committee—visit.
Dec. 5 and 6 .— Nottingham.
Dec. 1 2 .— Midland District Committee’ s Conference, Birmingham.
Mr. W allis w ill accept calls to deliver trance orations in all parts of
the United K ingdom . A pply b y letter, to him at 338, St. Ann’s Well
RiOad, Nottingham*
N .B .— Mr. W allis _ also gives entertainments, consisting of songs,
readings, and recitations. W rite for programme and terms.
M R . TO W N S is at hom e daily to receive friends from 10 a.m. till
1*1 6 p.m., other hours by appoiutment. Address— 1 , Albort Tormoib
Barnsbury R oad; Islington.

NEW

BOOK ON

S P IR IT U A L IS M ,

Just received from the Author in Am erica .

jflE

R E L IG IO N

OF

S P IR IT U A L IS M

In Three Lessons o f One Hour each,
and a Presentation Copy o f her “ Written Instructions.”

P H E N O M E N A A N D P H IL O S O P H Y .

By

S A M U E L

W A T S O N .

N.B.— “ Organic Magnetism” embraces all forms of Magnetism,
such as Mesmerism, lilectro-BioIogy, Psychology, Fascination,
Artificial Somnambulism, &c,, &c.

(T h irty-six years a M ethodist M in ister.)
Author o f “ Clock Struck One, Tw o, and Three.*'

400 pages, Handsome Cloth, p rice <Six Shillings .
London:

J. B urns , 15, Southampton

Terms— Postal, One Guinea .

Row, W .C .

A MANUAL OF PHRENOLOGY.
W ith numerous Illustrations.

By ALFRED

T. STO RY,

.Editor o f tho Phrenological Magazine,

W it h

a

Preface

b y

( second

London: L .N . F o w l e r , Imperial-buildings, Ludg*ate-circus, E.C.

SPIRITUALISM, THE BIBLE, AND TABERNACLE PREACHERS.
at

b y J. B U R N S , o f th e S p iritu a l In s titu tio n , X iondon,

Doughty H all, Bedford Row, London, on Sunday Evening,
A prtl 18, 1875,

[d reply to a Bermon entitled " T he R eligion of Ghosts,” by the Rev.
Witt Talmage, D.D., preached at the Tabernacle, B rooklyn, N ew Y ork.
PRICE Twopence .

dx

13 copies , p ost fr e e , Is . 9d .; 100 cop ies , 10s„ ca rria ge e x tr a ,
1,000 copies, B4, ca rn a g e extra .

CON TENTS.
The Religion o f Spiritualism Defined.
Christianity Calumniated by its Priests.
Spiritualism and the Religion o f Jesus
Identical.
The Transfiguration o f Jesns: W hat it
Taught.
The Materialisation and Dematerialisa
tion o f Jesus after His Crucifixion.
The Permeability o f Matter by Matter
Illustrated b y Jesus.
True Nature o f Jesus’ P ost-m ortem Body.
tests o f Identity given by the Arisen
Jesus.
ioderii Spiritualism, a Supplement o f
the Apostolic Age.
Christian Prayer; to whom Addressed ?
Christianity is a ** Religion o f Ghosts.”
rhe Preacher’s Distortion o f Bible Nar
ratives.
The Witch o f En-dor Libelled.
f he Narrative o f Saul.
Jewish Prophets,Professional M edium s.

The God o f the Jewish Nation—His
Junctions; His Quarrel with Saul;
Sends au Evil Spirit into him.
Saul cut off from his Spirit-guide.
Saul’s interview w ith the Woman o f
Eu-dor.
The Genuineness o f her Mediumship
Proved.
Jewish Ignorance o f Imm ortality.
The Spirit-form o f Sam uel; His Denun
ciation o f Saul.
Identity o f the Spirit Samuel shown.
Generosity o f the W om an o f En-dor
towards Saul.
Saul's Interview w ith Samuel not an
exact Type of M odem Spiritualism.
The Early History o f M odem Spiritual
ism Misrepresented.
Alliance o f Christians and Infidels in
Fighting against God.

The Consolations of Spiritualism i a
Trouble.

A ll further after-inquiries her Pupils desire to make are
answered free o f charge, but must be accompanied by a
stamped, directed envelope.
Pupils desiring to develop© phenomena tinder the tuition of
Miss L e i g h H u n t , after tho three lessons, can do so at
10s. 6d. the sitting ; Non-Pupils, One Guinea. Like virtue,
the power to Magnetise is in all, and can be developed by allCONTENTS OF “ PRIVATE WRITTEN INSTRUCTIONS."

“ The book is described by a competent ju d ge as f written in a clear
^nd concise style,"and as ‘ presenting the truths o f the science in the form
best calculated to impress those who have, recently taken up the study *
0f Phrenology. Even the advanced student will find much that is now
and interesting.” — Northampton M ercury.

A D iscou rse

Personal, Three Guineas.

L. N. F O W L E R .

Price I s .; Bound in Cloth, Is. 6d.

iHhvered

M ISS CI1A N D 0 S L E IG II H UNT
Gives Full Instructions in Organic Magnetism,

M odern Spiritualism a part o f the Plan
o f Providence.
Denunciations against W itchcraft, Sor
cery, and Necrom ancy do n ot affect
Spiritualism.
Origin o f Jewish Law, R eligion, and
Politics in Spirit Com munion.
The Decalogue, the first exam ple o f
“ Direct Writing.”
Jealousy o f the Jewish God.
Degradation o f the Jewish People and
o f their Spiritual Rulers.
Jewish Law inapplicable to Modern
8ociet3r.
The Degrading Sacrifices o f the Jew s;
Their Necrom ancy; Their Disgusting
Divination Denounced, not Spirit
Communion.
Perversion and Simulation o f Spiritual
Phenomena.
The Preacher’s M ince Pie-ety.
Influence o f Spiritualism on Bodily
Health.
Remedial Effects o f M edium ship.
Spiritualism and Marriage.
Failure i o f Modern Christianity to Be
generate Society.
Spiritualism and Insanity.
The Gadarenean Swine not M ediums.
Clairvoyance o f Balaam’s Ass.
Spiritualism in H arm ony w ith the
Bible, as a Progressive Book.
The Bible ; how to be Interpreted.
Dogmatism and Pride o f the Priests.
Contrast between Jesus and the Clergy.
Spiritualism too Broad for a Narrow*
m inded Priesthood.
The “ Rich Man and Lazarus,” a Recog
nition o f Spirit Communion.
The " Latter D aj’s.”
The Blood o f Atonement, a Relic c f
Ancient Paganism.
The Efficacy o f Prayer.
Purity o f Soul the A im o f Spirituallsnx

edition .)

( These Instructions are on thin paper, fo r transmission abroad.)
A short introductory article, in which ie defined the difference be
tween mental and manual organic magnetism, and reasons given why
all persons should both be magnetised and able to magnetise— The use
of discs—Magnetic conductors— H ow to develope the magnetic power
in the human organism to its highest degree o f perfection—To develope
and cultivate the magnetic gaze to its greatest possible power —To cul
tivate the power of controlling by sympathy (those possessing largo
imitation are easily and unconsciously affected)— My own process for
controlling, including a theatrical one—Captain Hudson’s, and those of
many others—Material attraction (highly interesting, because often
producible upon those never previously magnetised)— Peculiar impo
sition of the hands—Magnetising with the voice—Auto-magnetism,
hypnotism, and statuvolism— Fallacies carefully pointed out— Surround
ing external conditions necessary for success— Drawing, repelling, direct,
communicatory, head, lifting, magnetising, demagnetising, and other
passes all thoroughly explained, and when to be used with success—
Cautions upon cross-magnotism, accidental phrenological manipulations,
and careless mental impressions; how to instantly meet and counteract
any injurious effects produced by these means— How to magnetise
patients during sleep, both for phenomenal and curative purposes— How
to magnetise trees, plants, water, &c., and the various phenomenal effects
to be produced upon persons and fishes by them, also its action upon
the plants, &e., themselves— How to magnetise looking-glasses, chairs,
handkerchiefs, tables, doors, thresholds, &c. &c., and various phenomena
to be thereby produced— H o w to magnetise animals: horses, dogs,
cats, goats, birds, fishes, &c., &c., curativoly and phenomenally—How
they magnetise in foreign countries for curing and producing pheno
mena, both upon men and animals— Hints to magnetisers about to give
public and private entertainments— First symptoms evinced by sub
jects passing under control — The first experiment that should be
made— A test for the inexperienced, as to whether a subject is
really influenced or trying to deceive the magnetiser — How to act
when persons are spontaneously affected—A short introductory speech
for the magnetiser— A simple method of ascertaining whether a per
son will pass easily under you r control or not; this test takes but a
minute, and is unfailingly certain—Mental impressions : howto produce
wonderful effects by them, both during and after control— to cure
moral depravities—How to induce and cultivate thought-reading and
clairvoyance—Howto give a thought-reading and clairvoyant entertain
ment, with some very pretty and entirely original phases— Over one
hundred amusing, interesting, theatrically effective, and convincing
experiments, suitable to either large, small, public, or private enter
tainments — How to fascinate, and its wonderful effects — How to
move a pain from a patient, and give it to some person or persons
present (a most convincing proof to a sceptic)—Another equally con
vincing and very amusing proof of magnetism having a curative
power— How to draw subj ects from, and control them at a distance—
The effects of incomplete magnetisation, and the philosophical reason
why— The dangers of magnetism to both operator and subject pointed
out, and how they are to be met and avoided—How to refuse the
influence of magnetism, and some valuable information to subjects.

H ealing.— Curative passes— T o produce insensibility fo r surgical ope*
rations, for animals and human beings— Stroking— T o produce a curative
sleep for the sleepless— H ow to remove pains o f organic diseases and cure
functional ones— Special laws fo r healing chest, kidney, and heart
H E A L IN G B Y L A Y IN G O N O F H A N D S .
diseases, also rheumatic affections— T o cure epilepsy— T o treat blind
ness, deafness, insanity, mania, and all mental affections— T o remove
ID IR ,.
M A O E Z ,
pain from and heal burns, wounds, scalds, &c.— Treatment for infants,
37, U ppe r B a k e r S t r e e t , R egent’ s P a r k ;
that w ill always be successful, if the food is even approximately correct
— H ow and when to cure with the saliva, and what food the healer
ASTROLOGY.
should masticate before*— Applying magnetism to act as an emetic, &o.
Use o f mental impressions in healing— A certain method for removing
“ Worth its W eight in Gold."
stiffness from limbs, and making them thoroughly lithesome (a magnetic
p Y E R Y adult person living should purchase at once I YOUR
Turkish bath without water)— T o cure stammering and delirium tre*
XJ FUTURE FORETOLD,” a book o f 144 pp. cloth, only 2s. 6 d.
mens—N o more people buried in a trance— Hydropathic hand-rubbing,
London: J. Burns; 15, Southampton Row, W.C. ;
slapping, homoeopathic zoomagnetisinus, and allopathic medical rubbing
E.
W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Row;
now so fashionable, are forms o f curative magnetism, and instructions are
or, .post-free o f E. Casael, H igh Street, Watford, Herts.
Instructions to purchasers gratis.
here given enabling persons to qualify themselves as professors o f these
branches, as well as o f every other branch o f the science, by a little
VA TIV ITIE S C A ST and Astrological Delineations of Character, &o.
practice— H ow to remove any unpleasant effects arising from healing
C.
D. V . s and interviews unnecessary. For terms enclose stamped
infectious diseases— H ow to magnetise fo r curative purposes flannel,
^dressed envelope to—N fptunk, 11, Bridge Street, Bristol.
paper, water, shoes, baths, food, and to make what was known to the
ancients as the Magic Bandage— Laws fo r treating every form o f disease.
ANGLO-AMERICAN STORES.
Every phenomenon mentioned in the Treatise is here taught how to
F. FU SED A L E , Tailor and Draper.
be produced. The whole work is interspersed with numerous valuable
notes. An extensive list o f works upon this subject, fo r further study
Mendid assortment o f Winter Goods not to be surpassed in
and advioe given, which to peruse, and from where to obtain them.
4i
ndon. All goods thoroughly shrunk and made on tho premises at
J(f shortcut notice.—8, Southampton Row, Holborn.
London* J. B urns, P rogressive L ibrary and Spiritual I nstiT rawf*
15, Southampton R ow, W.C.

P R O SPECTUS.

PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE
PUBLICATION FUN 1).
.For enabling Depositors to obtain any quantity of the

CHOICEST WORKS OH SPIRITUALISM AND PROGRESS
AT COST PRICE,
AND WITHOUT INCURRING ANY RISK OR LIABILITY.

JJuMisjjiivg (Dffttcs mitr (ftmfral gcpoi:

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY & SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION
15, SOUTHAMPTON R O W , LONDON, W.O.
F or several years the most aotive promoters of the spiritual movement
have aided the Progressive Library and Spiritual Institution in creating
a popular literature on the subject by depositing to current account
various sums of money, to be taken out, at a special price, in Buch
useful works as might be issued from time to time. This system has
been somewhat extended in the case of the “ Dialeotioal Report”—a 15s.
book whioli, when re-edited and pruned of redundant matter, was a
better book than in the original form, and was sold to subscribers at
one-sixth of the cost. By this plan nearly 3000 copies were put ifrime
diately into circulation—a work which could not have been effected in
the old way by years of advertising and the expenditure of four times
the money.
The “ Memorial Edition of Judge Edmonds’s Letters on Spiritualism ”
furnishes another example in which, on the subscription principle, eaoh
articipator obtained one or more copies of a valuable work at less than
alf the prioe charged for the cheapest department of literature.
The “ Researches” of Mr. Crookes are also being issued on the same
plan, and when complete the work will be offered at about one-third of
previous prices.
This plan has been so strikingly successful and has given such
unmixed satisfaction that the most liberal friends of the movement
have urged its more extended adoption.
In establishing the “ Progressive Literature Publication Fund ” two
objects are held in view: I. The production, and*-!ll. The disKbution
sf valuable works of universal interest in such a manner that the ex
penditure of any given sum of money will produce the greatest resulM
To be successful in the economical prodimtion and
of literature
it must first be stated what^terns increase the n e of BjS&s. and then
means may be employed which wiKessen expenses a®, secffie cheap
]
The first and inevitable item is the cost of produhjpgpiffle books; then
there is the author’s interest thefflBSor copyright; thirdly, ffiffilyst on
capital; fourthly, publisher’s profitjMor working expStalsU fifthl^ffle
cost of advertising; and sixthfewiscounts to the rets® trade. By the
principle of unity of interests and mupal co-operation now Soposed
these expenses may be reduoed about one-half.

E

Plan Proposed to Depositors.
In accordance with these conditions, it is proposed that £i (yy.
raised as a “ Progressive Literature Publication Fund,” by depiy ^
the following terms:—
* Sll‘ <n
i ’l is the lowest sura which will be received as a deposit, but nn
above ill may bo deposited, and which will be placed to the credit\S!N
depositor’s account, at the following rates of interest or discountallowed to remain one month or upwards, interest will be allowed
'
rate of
per cent., or Gd, in the pound ; three months or upwarjli;* !
per cent., or Is. in the pound ; six months or upwards, 6 per cent. pe, 5 |
nnm. Thus a depositor by turning his money three times in the year ^ I
earn 15 por cent, intefbst on capital, besides what profit he may mat1"1)
the sale of the works he takes out. All deposits to bo returned in (lf| j
at tho choice of the depositor at the subscription price. Clubs iw 7* i
formed, the members of which, by uniting jie smallest subscription
f
enjoy all the benefits of this co-operative system. Interest will
s
calculated and placed to depositor’s credit each time the amount inh,
is either augmented pr diminished. Fractions of a pound under la I
will not be subject to interest. This plan may be adopted:—
*
1st.—To supply dealers with stock on the lowest terras.
2nd.—Energetic Spiritualists and Progressives may sell large nn
b:rs of books at subscription price to friends and neighbours, andh,
do a great deal of good with no loss to themselves, and have a f 1
interest for capital invested.
1
3rd.—Liberal friends of the movement, who have means at tkdisposal, may in this way make one pound go as far as three in obtain!,/
parcels of the best books for distribution to libraries, &c.
4th.—Those who have cash at their disposal may invest a sum0|
money, and give some energetic and intelligent, yet poor brother, „„
opportunity of selling the works ; or books may be placed with a boot,
seller for sale, and by this means the literature may be brought beli,/
the public in all parts of the country.
5thjffi-Clubs or societies may thus provide their individual member,
with private ttn-aries of the best books at tbe lowest possible priw
or books may bSobtained for circulating libraries on the best terms.
6 th.—Pensions who have cash lyingBle may invest it in this fund, and
in return obtain the very liberal interest offered.
7th.—These advantages are offered to foreigners as well as to resident,
in the British Islands* ,
8tli.—Foreign wal'ks may be imported, and choice books already pub.
lisbed in this couRry may be secured for depositors at the lowest price,
by an adaptation^?“this plan.
fflh A-As the objHji* held in view is to help one another to enlighten
the public on the most important truths which tbe human mind caa
exercise itself, this plan can be of use to all who have the interest,
of the cause at heart.
10 th.—Depositors may take out the balance due to them in any kind
of books and publications, British and Foreign; in printing of books or
handbills f ln stjfoftonery of all kinds; in subscriptions to periodicals, or
towards other objeets; or many goods or line of business advertised by
the general business department of the Spiritual Institution.

Security to Depositors.

B^Bflii2Pj]erests of depositors are fully protected by arrangements which
are ajfra&dy in operation, so ©at works purchased at subscription price
are not soldSgppe public at less than the usual publishing price. For
example: The
Report ” was sold to substoJBers at 2s. Cl.
per copy, bifflj to the
at 5s., and as soon as tbe work was ready,
each copy costing 2s. 6d. became at once worth 5s. BiThe Memo-hl
Edition Imlhe ‘ Let®rs*aindiiFB'%cts’ by Judge Edmonds ” was sold to subI.—As to Production.
scribers at lOd. in paper wrappers, but is published at 2s.; and thedoth
edition subscribed at 'Jtsu p L .is sold to tbe publio at 3s. 6d. These pub
(a) Cost of getting out a Boo&B-This depends much on the^^ajber
lishing prices will be in all cases se#upifflusly maintained, enabling
printed. Every depositor or prospective purchaser in
^BKBpers to realiso ,the fullest advantage from the investment of their
purchasers cheapens the book to himself.
manageB Bailflg a
thorough knowledge of the printing and publishing business, can pjsfifl capital, anBHi a business as well aBon a moral basis push the circulation
offlinS^nat^^ph-'lBpiritualism to the fullest extent. Of course deposi
duce works as cheap as any house in the trade.
tors are at lifcifttofc sell the works they take out at KHpiwning
(b) Copyright.—AMhe Progressive Library Bow hSfidSi the copj|K|ij of
price or at any reduction therefrom which may seem expedient to themmany valuable works; in other cases there is no Rp^pght. Afflgors
selvejaJ
would be disposed to deal liberally under this arrangement seeing that
The past workings and well-known charaoter of the Progressive
the profits go direct into the cause of Spiritualism, and not gragSfthe
Library and Spiritual Institution is the best possible guarantee th.t
pocket of an individual who is anxious to make himself rich J it of the
fimfflust-ioe will be done in every transaction, while the best available
work. By this plan the author might be more generously tSpated
works wfflu be placed before depositors for their acceptance. No person
than in ordinary cases, as the other expenses would be less and the
prospects of an extended circulation would be greater.
will be cSffij&elled to accept any book of which he does not approve, or
(c) Capital.--This is the screw that keeps down all truly progressive
for which he has no use. The suggestions and wants of depositors wi®
enterprises. By the present plan Spiritualists and others becoming
at be all ffines considered, as those works can alone be brought out for
which capital is promptly deposited.
e
depositors may hold the screw in their own hands. Every deposits is a
proprietor without any further risk than the amount of his deposit,
All communications should be addressed to Mr. J. Burns, Managing
and the risk in that respect is nil, as the publishing, department has
Representative, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.O.
lately been supplied with an augmentation of capital to cover all its
R A P H A E L ’S PROPHETIC ALMANAC and El’HKUlil
usual engagements.
For 1881.
(d) Working Expenses.-.—These are in . all cases 1Baited to the bare
N<® retSES TMa
Almanac published. Much enlarged
necessities of the ease. The “ Dialectical Report” and me “ Memorial
Cold^Rl Hjgroglypliic, Post free, 7dJB with Eplu-im.-ris, 13-1..
,
Edition of Judge Edmonds’s Works ” are instances of wonderfully cheap
Everyone should road “ Raphaels ” judgments upon tho great an*1
books after the working expenses have been fully added. The ryft.re ex
unparalleled celestial phenomena in lSSU.
tended the circulation of any book, and the more frequent® new pooka
l ^ d o n : J . j f l 1 Caffir 12, Ave Ma«&| Lane, E.C.
appear, the less wi|| the working expenses be in proportion. The position
which the publishing department of the Spiritual Institution now com
T)
Mesmerist and Huaffi-, refflgjyed from Woolwich, EusWfl
mands, after twelve years’ standing, renders it the most eligible channel
MoHow HoUsSj to 2|a Leipury Road, Bavswater,
for the publication of Progressive works in the eastern hemisphere.
fomFnjinutgs’ walk from Notting Hill Gate Station, where he coi®“_
Depositors have full advantage of this position in associating themselves
to treat the most complHated diseases, with marvellous success.
with this work. The same capital placod in any other house wcaRd not
Speiism and Hegjing taught, written instructions, with a^intingjjyU
home-use or self-treatment. Office hours—Monday, Tuesday, ThursM>
realise one half of (he results. All prestige, oopyrights, stereo-plates,
_____.
and FridaJ from 2 to 6 , or by appointment.
engravings, and property whatsoever, are freely placed side by side with
the contributions of the smallest depositor to produce a result in which
CHARACTER DELINEATED BY HANDWRITING.
a ll shall mutually participate.
'J stamps. S., care of Mr. Seymour, 6, Spencer Terrace, MeF1

II.—Distribution.
Advertisvig.—This essential service can bo chiefly performed
through the organs of the Institution, and by prospectuses and placards
to bo used by depositors or their agents, the cost of whioh may be
included i p w o r k in g expenses."
®
( / ) Trade Discounts.— These would be entirely saved; and depositori
Could even supply the trails oh the usual terms and have a good profit.

BushRo&u, W.
A
'

SEANCE for - CLAIRVOYANCE nnd TRANCE atH
PRICHARD’ S, 10, Devonshire Street, W.C., Tuesdays at ol^
"
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ANTED, tho .Address of a Clairvpyant person who cun, on
en rapport, describe Diseases, Slate charges for sumo. Au
Editor. Medium.

^ jjt

A NEW HYMN-BOOK FOR SPIRITUALISTS,
CON8lt>TINC* OK

THE

“ S P IR IT U A L

H ARP” AND
IN ONE

THE

“ S P IR IT U A L

L Y R E ,"

V O L U ME ,

Extending to 350 Pages, and containing in all upwards of 500 Hymns, Hongs, Anthems, 8enU.ru.es, Choruses, Ac.
suited to all occasion*.
JIantUomely bound in Cloth) price 2 s. Od,; tn elegant Morocco binding) fu ll gilt} a charming preeent to any Spirit uniat, ft#.
The
D

IHGKIJ.

Emancipation
Meeting after
No death
Triumph over

Accents o f
At eveuing
jjalin bearers

«•Birdie* ” song
Ctieeiing thoUgliti
Drawing uear
Dreaming
Greeting us
Homeward bound
Hovering near
Mission o f
Minstrelsy o f
Presence o f
Rejoicing
Bhadowy w ing
Soothing balm
Thorns to flow ers
Water o f Lite
Welcome o f
Wife's hand

D

F uture.
Ratios o f

life
Waiting the day

E ntrance m k nt.

G od .
Better

Fairy glimpses.

view
Divine guide
Eternity of
Gooduess of
Gratitude to
Life in uature
Life of all
Omniscience
Omnipresence
Praise of
Providence
Soul of things
Temple of
Watchfulness
Wisdom and love

D k v o tio n .

Infantile.
D is c ip l in e .
Blessings o f

Blossoms
Crowu o f Thorns
Trials
D ream s.

[o f

Angels, dreaming
Is le of the blest
Mother’s
Verilied
E q u a l it y .

Equal rights
E ndurance.

G oo dn ess .

Live them down
Strike away

Divine
Holy peace
G r e e t in g .]
Joyous
H a p p in e s s .

E v e n in g .

Meditative musing
F a it h .

Filial
Divine

Silent thoughts
Au tum n .
Song o f
Be a t it u d e s .

e d ic a t io n ,

In uature
Temple of Ood

# 88.
Coming
Golden
Hot old
Old aud N ew
An n iv e r sa r y .
Thirty-first M arch
Emancipation
Spiritual
Aspiration .

Bilently weep
Bister
Spiritual affection
Spirit sister
Thou art gone

eath.

Be happy
How found
H a rv e st,

F e l l o w s h ip ,

Blessings
Righteousness
To whom given

Beau ty.

Scatter its germs
True
Ch a r i t y .

Aiding the poor
Finding the lost
Generosity
In our hearts
Kindness
Speaking kindly
Unconscious
Ch il d r e n .

Bird-child
Maternal care
‘Welcome child

Ch r is t m a s .
B ells for
Co m m u n io n .

Conference
C o n s c ie n c e .

Pure.
Co n t e n t m e n t .

Smiles of
Co u n t r y .

America.
Native land
Of the West
Co u r a g e .

Speaking boldly

H

Punctual
Unfailing
F ir m n e s s .

In trial.
F low ers.

Celestial
Lily
Worship

H eaven.

F o r g iv e n e s s .

Deal gently.
Magdalene.
F r a t e r n it y .

Doing good
F reedom .

Morn of
Spiritual
F r ie n d s .

Memento of
Transient
Angel
F

uneral.

Aged sire
Born anew
Brother
Budding life
Come unto me
Dust to dust
Gate opened
Little child
Martyrs
No mourning
Not lost
Passing away
Released
Ring softly

eart.

Blessed
Dead
Garden
Keep young
Purity
6oiace for

F id e l it y .

C h r is t .

Annunciation
Fidelity of
Inviting

Bong of.

Of love
Spiritual

)

Affection for
Beautiful
Better land
Departure for
Dream of
Eden of
Entering into
Evergreen shore
Family there
Glory of
Hereafter
Hills of
Home in
Land of
Loved there
Meeting there
Portal
Rest in
Sighing for
Binging of
Travelling to
True life of
H om e.

Affection of
Heart and hearth
Made pleasant
Make beautiful
Welcome
World of love
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Beautiful home
Inner Ufa
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H ome, H e av e n ly.

Beautiful above
For all
Going toward
Heavenly
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Looking for
Bailing toward

Charity
Child's wting
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Do good
Drtuinlng to night
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Foreglcams of
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Lament of
Trespass against
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Speaking by
Perpetual
Words of love
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Child's
Father God
Divino aid
Heart seeking
Of spirits
Nearness to God
To angels
Joy.

Come at last
Reward of duty
Triumphant
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Reward of
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Anthem of
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Roclc of
Spiritual

Amid mountains
Balm
Be happy
Better Land
Beyond the river

P r in c ip l e .
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Prophet.
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Future
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Voice of
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By law of luv*
SIull we know
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Agitation
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Do good
In soul
New*
Childlike
Filial
Divine
In adversity
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Living still
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Glory of
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Du3*s gone by
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Pensive
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Light of
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Never m y fail*
Overcoming

Ocean life
Trust in God
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Heavenly
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Maternal
Undying
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Good will
Only defend
Prince of
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Heavenly union
Heart life
Sweetness of heart
Love
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Primeval
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P eace.

Poptifitl
Rapping*
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Water to drlutc
Welcome
Woods

W ords and acts

Brevity of
Close of
Golden side
Bacrcduess of
Bowing seed
Stream of
Wisdom divine
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Vigil
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V is io n s o f jo y
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I nap; red opeaker

N ig h t .
R etirin g

Glory
Good-by
Guide thy bark
Hereafter
Home for all
Ho, hilly, ho!
How to be happy
Indian echo
Joy
Joy for you
Kindness
Loved in heaven
Lyceum band
Marching song
Mother
Mother's care
La z -picker
Kent for weary
Bail on
plug to me
Bong iff the poof
Rummer days
Toni|>crji;c«
TlTiik gently

Natural
Purer joys
Undying things
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Fraite of
Soul of

Gentlu words
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G u id e w ith c w *
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Of life
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Sail on
Bunny scenes
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Nat ure's
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Action of
Forsake not
Stand for*
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Lessons o f
Seren ad e.
Angel watcher*
Nature's music
Spiritual
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Social
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W o r s h ip .
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W om an.
A r c h it e c t o f Vow*
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G o ld e n A g e
S o c ia l Life
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New
Old and Kew

Sleep.

Good night
Soul.
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In prison

The " S piritual HARP,,, American Edition, w ith M u s ic , handsomely bound in Cloth, price Si.

CONTENTS OF THE “ SPIRITUAL LYRE” (Sold separately: Paper, 6d.; Cloth, Is.)
All men are equal in their birth
Here we meet with joy together
Angels, brightangels, are ever around
How cheering the thought
Angels bright are drawing near
How pure in heart and sound in head
Arrayed in clouds of golden light
How sweet, how heavenly is the sight
Assembled at the closing hour
Holy Bpiiit, kindly bless us
As we part our prayer ascendeth
How shall I know Thee in the sphere
Author of good, we rest on Thee [right If ’tis sweet to mingle where
Be firm and be faithful: desert not the Immortal praise to God be given
Calm on the bosom of thy God
In the broad held* of heaven
Clay to clay, and dust to dust
In the lone and silent midnight
Come they, when the shade* of evening In Hie sky that is above us
Cherish iaith in one another
Is it not sweet to think, hereafter
Death is the fading of a cloud
Is heaven a place where pearly streams
Earth is waking, day is breaking
It U a faith sublime and sure
Joy ami pain to all are given
Eternal Source of light and life
Far from mortal cares retreating
Let monumental pillars rise
Father, breathe an evening blessing
Let one loud song of praise arise
Father of ail, in every age
Life 1b onward,—use ft
Floating on the breath of evening
Life is the hour that lies between
For all thy gifts we praise Thee, Lord
Lo, in the golden sky
Forever wakefuily the air is turning
Lo 1 the day of rest declineth
Forward ! the day is breaking
Lord 1 subdue our selfish will
Friends never leave us, those who call
Lord 1 what a fleeting breath
From realms supernal, fair and bright
Love ail! there is no living thing
From tlie recesses of a lowly spirit
Love never sleeps l the mother's eye
God is Love: his mercy brighten*
May the grace of guardian angels
Mortal, the Angels say
God that rnudest earth and heaven
My God, my Father, while I stray
Gracious Source of every blessing
Nearer, my God, to thee
Guide me, 0 Thou great Jehovah
No bitter tears for thee be shed
Bail i the heavenly scenes of peace
No human eye thy face may see
Band in hand with angels
Harkl ham 1 from grove and fountain |Now the shades of night are gone
Now to heaven our prayer ascending
Hark 1 the songs of angels swell
Hath not thy heart within thee burned P Ocean and laud the globe divide
Heaven is here; its hymns of gladness 0 give thanks to him who made
O God of ages, by whose hand
He sendeth sun, lie sendoth Bhower
0 land of bliss, my heart now turns
t e c at thy grave wo stand

INDEX OF FIRST LINES,

One sweet flower has dropped and faded The voice of an angel
The world lias much of beautiful
Our blest Exemplar, ere lie breathed
The world may change from old to new
Our God is love: and would he doom
j There is a calm for those who weep
O Thou unknown, almighty Cause
IThere is a land my eye hath seen
O Thou, tJ whom in ancient time
O Thou who driest the mourner's tear i There is a land of pure debght
I There is a pure, a peaceful wave,
Part in peace! is day before us?
|There is a state, unknown, unseen
Peace bo thine, and angels greet thee
|There is no death—1‘tie but a shade
Praise for the glorious light
Praise God, from whom all blessings flow ; They are passing, upward passing
|They are winging, they are wingmg
Praise to thee, though great Creator
Thou art, O God, the light and life
Prayer is the soul's smeero desire
Thou art the fti>t and thou the last
8ai its above hold sweet communion
Thou who art enthroned above
Shall we gather at the river
1Though wandering in a sirangcr^land
She passed in beauty 1 like a rose
|Thy name be hallowed evermore
Should sorrow o’er thy brow
To thee the Lord Almighty
Sleep on J*our pillow
To the faUiers love we trust
8lowly by God s hand unfurled
To the world of spirit gladness
Boon shall the trump of freedom
True prayer is not tin imposing sound
Bow in the tnorn thy seed
Your souls, like shadows on the ground
8 peak gently, it is better far
We come at morn and dewy eve
Spirits bright are ever high
We gladly come to-day
Btar of Progress, guide us onward
Wo do not die—we cannot die
Bupicine o'er ull Jehovah reigns
, We will not fear the beauteous angel
Sweet are the ties that biud m one
[ Welcome angels, pure and bright
Tell me not in mourntul numbers
The Lord is my Shepherd ; no want shall j Whatever clouds may dim the day
1 When -fortune beaut* around you
The numrnevs came, at break of day
I When I survey life's varied sfccne
The mornihg light is breaking
I When in the busy haunts of men
Tho mom ot peace is beaming
With silence only as their bt ncdictw 6
The dead are like the stare by day
When sorrow on the spirit feeds
The mystery of the Spirit's birth
When the hours ot Bay are numbered
The outward world Is dark and drear
i When the evening star is stealing
Tho perfect world by Adum trod
When trouble* overflow the sout
The Sabbath sun was setting slow
I W ilt thou not visit me
Tito Buge his oup of hemlock quailed
\ With suushiue always on hi* itsr
\The Bpacious firmament on high
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THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP MRS. CORA L. V. TAPPAi>
In one volume of 720 pajres, on toned paper, elegantly bound, 7fl. Od ; superior edition, on fine paper, bevelled boards, gilt „. jS
with PlIOTf )Q ItA P II of M llS. T A P P AN, on Symbolical Mount, as a Frontispiece, price 10s. 0d., post-free.
This handsome volume contains as much matter as four ordinary books of the same bulk; - I t includes Fifty-four Discourses,
SB
verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s G-uides; Sixty-four Extemporaneous P oem s; and Twelve Extracts.

TA B LE

OF

III.—Spiritual Ethics.

I.—Introductory.
A Narrative o f Mrs. Tappan'a Experi
ence as • Medium, given by her
O uides
Extracts from Mrs. Tappan’s early
Mediuniistic Compositions
Quotations and Extracts, 1853-3
Incidents in Mrs.Tupiiau's Mediumship
The Religion o f the Future
Sunset in Autumn, 1853
Song o f the Stars to the 8 un-God

II.—The New Scionoe.
Spiritualism as a Science, and Spiritu
alism as a Religion
The Realm o f Spirit
There is no Death
The Connecting Link between Spiritu
alism and Science
The Experience o f a Scientific Mind on
Earth and in Spirit-Life, as told by
him self
On the Connection between the various
Mental Sciences and Spiritualism
Some o f the Methods o f producing
Spiritual Manifestations. — " Profissor Mapes’ " R eply to a Critic
The Dual Apparition o f the Em bodied
Human Spirit
Some further Suggestions concerning
the Method o f Spiritual Manifesta
tions
Resume o f the Series on Spiritualism
and Science
Answers to several im portant Questions
concerning the Spiritual w orld
Further Considerations o f the Methods
o f Spiritual Life
The Spirit-W orld and its people
The Origin, Constitution, and D estiny
o f the Hum an Soul
The Soul o f M a n ; what is it ?
The Origin o f Man ■»
Indisputable Evidence o f Spirit-Com
munion with this W orld
Psycho - D ynam ics; or. Spiritualism
versus Science

What great Teacher has produced the
most potent Effect upon Bociety,
and w h y?
The Spirit
The Individual Human Spirit
Mediumship
Is Spiritualism Witchoraftand Soroery ?
Mystery aud Meaning o f the Number
Three
The Nature and Occupations o f Spiri
tual Bxistenoe
The Temple o f the Soul
The Heavenly H om e and Spiritual K in
dred
The Eternal Progression o f the Human
Spirit
Cut Bono !
The Spiritual Outlook for the New Year
Purity
The Need and Efficacy o f Prayer
Spiritual Gift*
Charity
Some o f the Historical Evidences o f
Spiritualism
•'And these Signs shall follow them
that believe"
The Origin ofivEvll, its Introduction to
the W orld, and the Rem edy sug
gested b y Spiritualism
The Signs o f the Times
The “ Many M a n s i o n s o r . Different
Conditions o f SaBritual Life
The Influences o f the Present Life upon
the Future
The Celestial A rcan a; or, the Realm
wherein the Attirbutes o f Spirit are
known and understood
An Address suggested b y the T w e n ty !
Sixth Anniversary o f M od em Spitualism
A Sermon for the Season
An Answer to those w ho pronounce
Spiritualism Satanic ilSSt-s Origin
The H ope o f the W orld
Spiritualism : Sts Advantages to the
Present and Future Life
Science versus M orality; or, the Causes
o f the Rise and F a ll o f Nations

CO N TEN TS.
The Judgm cnt Day
Social Scutes in Spiritual Life
Tlie New Messiah; or. W ho is the
Comforter P

IV.—“ Judge Edm onds ”
Series.
Memorial Discourse on the Life and
W orks o f “ Judge E dm onds." B y
" Theodore Parker."
Experiences in passing through the
change called Death and in entering
Spirit-Life
The Social and Political Government o f
Spiritual Life
EXTRACTS.
G od and Evil Spirits
Benefit o f Spirit-Com munion to D is i
em bodied Spirits
Sym pathy
Spiritualism, E lectricity, and Psychio
Force
The Characteristics o f Spiritualism
Unseen Influences
The W ork o f Spiritualism
Spiritualism, neither Clairvoyanoe nor
P sychology
Theories advanced to exp lain Spiritualism
Im portance o f the Physical Phenom ena
The distinonve Features o f Clairvoyanoe
Evidenoes o f Im m ortality
fcgPO EM S.
“ The O ld W cHm was D ead ”
The Beaaw B Land
E O h Beautiful W hite M other, D ea th ,"
Prayer
Inspiration
The Best Gifts
Invocation
H jK a tey”
Truth
B irth Pangs
“ One utter Spirit m oves in the very
heart o f things
Spiritual Progression
W h y is the S p irit-W orld In visib le?

In highly-ornamented cloth gil% 3s. 6 d.

Cremation
Happiness
W ho is the Comforter?
Angel-Glory
Imm ortality
I O Thou who trod'et life’,
Bunyan
The Song o f your Guardiaa gnu.
“ Ouina’s ” Poem
•’“ ‘b
Poem by "R obert Burns*
The Temple o f Light
Home in Heaven
W aiting
The Boon
A Song for the New Tear
Growth to Purity
The Garden o f God
The Answer to Prayer
The Death o f Christ
The Three Messengers
Perfect
The W onder Worker
The Sepulchre o f Life
Faith, Hope, and Love
Stars, Rocks, and Flowers
The K in g and the Beggar
The Mystical Vale
The 8ign
The Three Angels
Anniversary Poem
Easter M ora
Creation
Tokens of Angel Love
A Song o f Life
Resurrection
The Future o f England
The Love o f God
M on-a-do-W ah (the Bird Lover)
Eg W hen the full rich Glories”
« D ow n through the Vibrant Spaesi*
« B y the Tomb o f the Prophet”
M ESSAGES FROM "OUIUA.*
To Mrs. L ------, To Mr. L----" Ouina’s ” Song o f Gladness 9
" Ouina’s ” Poem
Seal o f Love
Stir Flower
To Miss T - g § To Mr. T----To M rs. H ------To Mr. H— «

Second Edition, enlarged.

E X P E R IE N C E S IN S P I R I T U A L I S M :
A Record of Extraordinary Phenomena witnessed through the most Powerful Mediums, with some Historical Fragments
relating to S e m i r a m i d e , given by the Sj p l g of an Egyptian who lived contemporary with her.
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CONTENTSA Paper read at the Spiritual InstitutiorS^piritual PhenomenaB-Seauces at Home; Seances in Public;
Spirit-Drawings; Spirit-Prophecies of the War", Healing Mediumship; Materialisation of the Spirit-Form; SpiritPhotography; Historical Fragments relating to Semiramide.
IN D E X.
Artist, A n, m ade a Convert to Spiri
tualism
Aphorism s
“ A m bo.”
B righton,E xh ibition o f Spirit-Drawings
at
Brighton, Seances at
Caution to Investigators
Cabinet, A Secure
Cabinet Seances
"C ath erin e o f A rra gon ”
C&mpanologicat Seance
Clergym an, Correspondence w ith a
------ accounts fo r Spirit-Voioe
C erem ony, S ym bolical
—
Spiritual
Conditions, B reaking the
Test
C h ild, Testim ony o f a
Cures, Rem arkable
Cantankerous Sp irit
Comfits, 6how er o f
Clairvoyance
Cogm an, M r., B enefit to
D ark Seance, A t a
D raw ings, Spirit
------ explained b y the Baroness d e G ul
den stubbe
D ra w in g M edinm ship
D e velop in g P ow er
E g y p tia n Spirit, The
E veritt’a, M rs., Seance at
F o x , Mi&s K a te, Seance w ith
"E a rn h a m ” A
F eathers, S h ow er o f
F low e r (flou r) M anifestation
G arden P a rty , A N o v e l
G h ost S tory, A T ru f
** G eorge T a m e r ”

Harris, G „ Esq,, F

a.,

Testimony of

H arm onious Circle
H ardinge, M rs. E m m a
H ealing M edium ship
■ H en ry V I I I .”
“ Haw kes, M r.”
Human Nature, E xtra ct from
H um orous Spirit, A
Introduction to Spiritualism , F irst
* John H ills
Jam es L o m b a rd ”
& J o h n K in g ”
Jocular S p in t, A
" K atie K in g H j
Letters b y A ndrew s, M r. G . H . ; " A .
G . H ., H A W ell-W ish er o f the
Cause,” B erry , M rs. O .H B erry,
M iss E . ; Burns, M r . ; Damiani^-,
Big. G . ; D avies, R ev. 0 . M aurice,
D . D . H D ix o n , D r . ; " E n q u ir e r ,”
E d g ell, R ev. J . ; E llis, M r. E . ; E llis,
M rs. A lic e ; " F . G . H „ ” G ill, M r,
W m . ; H erne, M r . F . ; N isbet, M . ;
O verton , M r. W . ; B ou se, M r. J . ;
Sm ith, M r. C lifford ; W a rd , M ary.
" L e P rem ier N apoleon ”
M etaphors and A ph orism s b y the
E g y p tia n —A ctions, A m b ition , A ffeotion , A varice, A spiration, B eauty,
Onrse oti Balance o f P o w e r, C o m p li
m en ts, Conscience, C om pa n y , D eeds,
D eeds o f F riendsh ip, D esire, EquiTP
b riu m , Flow ers, F la ttery , F rien d sh ip ^
F ragrance, G ratitude, G u ilt, G lory,
H a rm on y , In telligen ce, In gra titu d e,
In sp ira tion , Im p ression , L o v e , M e 
m o r y , MuBio, O rigin a lity , Passion,
R egret, R em orse, R o llin g ston e, Si
len ce, S orrow , Sleep, Slaves o f T im e,
S y m p h o n y , T ru th , T h ou g h t, F ir s t ;
V ic to r y .

L ight, M anifestations in the
“ M ary Queen o f Scots fc j
Massey, G erald, Seance w ith
M aterialisation o f a Spirit-F orm
M eW ffii and D aybreak, E d itoria l N otes
M edium s— D ickenson, Rev. 0 . B . ; Everitt, M r s .; G u p p y , M rs. (M iss Ni-B
c h o l ) : H erne, M r. F . ; H udson, M r.;
K in g sley , M r .; K ent, M r 9 Marshall,
M rs. M a ry a j M arshall, M rs. M a ry,
the y o u n g e r ; P errin , M rs. (M iss
Prioelm Shepard, M r. J esse; W illia m s,
M r. 0 . E .
M argate, Seances at
" M ystic F orce ”
M usic under In spiration
N o m M anifestation
Objects carried b y Spirits
P aper read? at the Spiritual In stitu tion
P henom ena, P h ysica l— Spirits b rin g
B irds, Butterflies, Cat, D o g , E a r t h y
G alvanio B attery, F low ers, F ru it,
F low er a n d P o t, R in g , Toy s, P ictu res,
H ea d d ress.jfj
Sprits ca rry a w a y B ook s,L iq u eu r B ottle,
T eapot, B ru sh, F a n , H at, L a ce, R in g,
Shaw l.
Spirits p la y Concertina, B a n jo, G uitar,
P ian o, Zith er.
Spirits Hxfj Table, M ove P ia n o, D rin k
A le, D rin k W in e, E a t Potatoes, Suck
Oranges, P a in t P h otog ra p h s, B en d
B ars,S£nke th e M ed iu m ,U se a P ok er,
P u ll th e B ell, Out a F lo w e r fro m
B on net, M ake W reaths, K n o t a H an d
k erch ief, Cut F ru it, Shake th e R oom .
S p irit-F orm s, H ands, L ig h ts, R aps, P erT f u m e s , V oices.
L evitations o f M ed iu m s—M rs. G u p p y ,
M r. H erne, M r , W illia m s

Press on Spiritualism
Psyehip Force
Present, Strange, from Spirits
P u n n in g Spirit, A
P isto l Shots (?)
P rophecies, Spirit
Punch, Criticism o f
" P eterjf^
Personation impossible
P ain ted Faces
Passionate Spirit, A
P h otog ra p h y , Spirit
Seances at Spiritual Institution
„
at H om e
,,
Cabinet
Sem iram ide
Sem iram ide prepares for Battle
Sem iram ide’s Feast
Sem iram ide’8 Descendant, Greatness
and P ow er o f
S em iram ide’s Second Chief Slave, Si*
ca tio n o f
Sea, M essage from the
‘ ‘ Scott, J a m e s ”
Spirits fo n d o f Fun
S p 9 t suggests Texts for Semons
8 p irit criticises a Picture
S ceptic, Confession o f a
Spirit-Thieves
Trance Speaking
Telegraph, D aily, Extract from
Test C onditions recommended
V en triloq u ism and Spirit-Voice
V io le n t Manifestations
W a r, S p irit Prophecies of
W ager, A
“ W a tt, J oh n ”
W h is tlin g , Inspirational
W a rb lin g o f B irds
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